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DESCRIPTIVE
SUMMARY
under employment, and a majority of students who are first-generation college students.
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along with the other three smallest colleges of the District (Harbor, Southwest, and West),
received a supplemental basic allocation of $553,591. All available state general
During its 37-year existence, over 234,000 students have chosen to pursue their education at the
apportionment revenues were allocated to the colleges at the state-funded rates for credit
College. More and more students with ever-changing needs seek knowledge and personal
FTES, noncredit FTES, and enhanced noncredit FTES. Revenue sources in the College
growth through the College’s many responsive educational programs. Los Angeles Mission
budget allocation include state apportionment, lottery, part-time faculty parity, non-resident
College strives to stimulate the intellectual, social, and economic development of individual
tuition, enrollment fee administrative allowance, and other locally generated college revenues
students and the community through new and challenging programs; utilizes the latest
(III.D-1). The SB 361 allocation model utilized a chargeback system of assessment per fulltechnology to enable student access to skills and knowledge they need for success; encourages
time equivalent student ($/FTES) to fund the District Office, District wide regulatory costs,
young people to pursue their potential with classes taught in area high schools; supports growth
and contingency reserve. These assessments are charged back to all nine District colleges.
programs with numerous community events and business seminars; promotes lifelong learning
Repayment for operating deficits or carryover balances incurred in prior year(s), as well as
through classes offered in community locations; and advocates social and economic development
open orders, were also factored in to derive the College’s final budget allocation.
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scale and sizes of the colleges, it had not been able to adequately address the needs of smaller
INTRODUCTION
colleges and to an extent had contributed
to the large variance in the fiscal conditions of the
individual LACCD colleges. Among the findings, the study revealed that over time SB 361
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Prior to the recent state budget reductions, Los Angeles Mission College was able to accrue
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enrollment. One result of this was that many LAMC students resorted to taking classes
elsewhere, as the College was not able to offer the level of course sections it had in previous
During its 37-year existence, over 234,000 students have chosen to pursue their education at the
years.
College. More and more students with ever-changing needs seek knowledge and personal
growth through
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activities, donations, and District subsidized funding associated with faculty hiring to meet the
INTRODUCTION
FON (full-time obligation) requirement.
Los Angeles Mission College is currently located on 33 acres in the community of Sylmar, close
to the city of San Fernando in the NortheastTABLE
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Valley. The College was established
1
in 1975 andLOS
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first
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2008-09
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experienced a surge in enrollments and a resulting higher visibility in the community. In 2007
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humble storefront beginnings in 1975 to today’s modern campus, the College has opened the
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$26,728,733
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the
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budget with budget restoration is about $26.6 million, slightly less than in 2011/2012, and the
INTRODUCTION
College is projecting a small negative
balance for 2012/2013. The College continues to
diligently monitor spending and to continue containing costs without hurting the operation
Los Angeles
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33 acres in the
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the College acquired 11 additional acres, which expanded its footprint to its existing size. From
humble storefront beginnings in 1975 to today’s modern campus, the College has opened the
doors to higher education for generations of TABLE
students.3 From the beginning, the College has
sought to unleash
the UNRESTRICTED
potential of the community
through innovative
programs encouraging
LAMC
EXPENDITURES
BY CATEGORY***
academic and personal growth.
***Dollars in Thousands
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2010/11
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Technical Education, certificates,
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% Total
% Total
% Total
% Total
% Total
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Salaries
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and civic affairs.
Salaries
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21.7%
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education at 5,790
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276 educational
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339Los Angeles
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its Facilities Master Plan to address the needs of a growing student population. Since the last
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million from $28.1 million in fiscal year 2010/2011 (Table 1). The College was able to
INTRODUCTION
realize a significant reduction in spending
by decreasing course offerings and carefully
containing operating costs to mitigate the risk of overspending. In addition, the College
Los Angeles
Mission
College
is currently
on 33 acresand
in the
community
of Sylmar,
close
tapped
the $1.4
million
balance
carryoverlocated
from 2010/2011
used
approximately
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to thethe
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of San Fernando in the Northeast San Fernando Valley. The College was established
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throughout
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including
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such
as North
FON
obligation
number)
requirement
(III.D-7).communities
In 2012/2013
LAMC
fulfilled its
Hollywood,
City, Van
and Burbank.
Northeast
San Fernando
share
of the Panorama
FON obligation
withNuys,
the hiring
of five regular
instructors
and onecommunities
transfer
have many hardships with low educational attainment, low income, high unemployment and
counselor.
under employment, and a majority of students who are first-generation college students.
The College brought forward an unrestricted balance of $229,405 to fiscal year 2012/2013.
In 1991
the new challenge
permanentiscampus
was completed
on of
a 22-acre
site inprogram
Sylmar budget
and the College
The
continuing
the significant
reduction
categorical
experienced
a
surge
in
enrollments
and
a
resulting
higher
visibility
in
the
community.
In 2007
allocations that began in fiscal year 2009/2010 and the backfill required from unrestricted
the
College
acquired
11
additional
acres,
which
expanded
its
footprint
to
its
existing
size.
From
funds (Table 1 Other Adjustments). The deficit spending of categorical and Specially Funded
humble storefront
in 1975
to today’s
modernofcampus,
thefrom
College
has opened
the
Programs
in fiscalbeginnings
year 2011/2012
required
a backfill
$246,658
unrestricted
programs
doors
to
higher
education
for
generations
of
students.
From
the
beginning,
the
College
has
(III.D-8). The District and LAMC would have faced more fiscal challenges had Proposition
sought
unleashand
the Local
potential
of the
community
through innovative
programs
encouraging
30,
ThetoSchools
Public
Safety
and Projection
Act, not passed
and state
funding
academic
and
personal
growth.
been further reduced. Given the uncertainty of the tax initiative outcome, the College
developed and submitted a contingency reduction plan in the event the tax initiative had failed
Themanage
Collegethe
provides
general
education,
associate
degreeto
programs,
Careerand
to
budget lower-division
shortfalls (III.D-9)
while
minimizing
disruption
its operations
Technical
Education,
certificates,
transfer
education,
basic
skills
and
developmental
education,
educational mission and Student Learning Outcomes.
noncredit instruction, counseling, and community services and education. Over the past 37
years, the College has offered numerous workforce development programs, empowered
immigrants through language and citizenship
programs,
TABLE
4 enabled thousands to transition through
the continuum ofLAMC
education
linking high
college, and
the workforce, and
CREDIT
ANDschool,
NONCREDIT
ENROLLMENT
IN graduated many
of today’s communityFULL-TIME
leaders in business
and
civic
affairs.
EQUIVALENT STUDENTS (FTES)
During its 37-year existence, over 234,000 students have chosen to pursue their education at the
Non
College. More and Credit
more students Noncredit
with ever-changingResident
needs seek knowledge and personal
Total
Fiscal
Resident
growth through the
College’s manyResident
responsive educational
programs. Los Angeles Mission
Resident
Total
FTES
Credit
Year
College strives to stimulate the intellectual, social, and economic development of individual
2002-2003
5,383 through 1,476
6,859
136the latest 6,995
students
and the community
new and challenging
programs; utilizes
2003-2004
5,844they need for105
5,949
technology
to enable4,918
student access to926
skills and knowledge
success; encourages
2004-2005
5,291
5,558
101 supports5,659
young
people to pursue
their potential 267
with classes taught
in area high schools;
growth
programs
with numerous
seminars; promotes
2005-2006
4,487community events
237 and business
4,724
89 lifelong learning
4,813
through
classes offered
in community 316
locations; and advocates
economic development
2006-2007
5,168
5,484 social and 133
5,617
in2007-2008
the community through
dynamic
partnerships
with
local
businesses
and
civic
organizations.
5,979
265
6,244
195
6,439
2008-2009
6,388
266
6,654
206
6,860
In 2001, 2003, and again in 2008, voters approved three separate bond measures—Proposition A,
2009-2010
6,711
292
7,003
188
7,191
Proposition AA, and Measure J— designed to help the nine Los Angeles Community College
2010-2011
6,688 and improve313
178 College adheres
7,179 to
District
campuses expand
aging facilities.7,001
Los Angeles Mission
6,358
142 Since the
6,500
its2011-2012
Facilities Master 6,035
Plan to address the323
needs of a growing
student population.
last
Accreditation Self Study in 2007, the College has completed the construction of the Center for
Through
enrollmentStudies;
management
efforts,
including
careful planning
in the
consultation
with
Child Development
the Health,
Fitness,
and Athletics
Complex;
Culinary Arts
department
the Student
Vice President
of Academic
Affairs,
ofaddition,
course
Institute andchairs,
Eagles’deans,
Landing
Store; and
the Center for
Mathand
andalignment
Science. In
construction of the Media Arts Center is approximately 30 percent complete.
LAMC
Accreditation
Self Evaluation
Report 2013
Accreditation
Self Evaluation
Report 2013
LAMC Accreditation
Self Evaluation
Report 2013
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offerings with student demand, the College was able to increase average class size. More
INTRODUCTION
importantly, the efforts introduced ways
to effectively strengthen the linkage between
planning and budget. By implementing the measures, the College continued to increase
Los Angeleswhile
Mission
College expenditures,
is currently located
33able
acrestoinachieve
the community
Sylmar, close
enrollment
controlling
and iton
was
a healthyofunrestricted
to the city
of San Fernando
the Northeast
San Fernando
The College
was established
reserve
(III.D-10).
Savingsinwere
mostly realized
from theValley.
improvement
in instructional
in 1975 andand
forproductivity.
its first 16 years offered classes in scattered storefronts and leased facilities
efficiency
throughout the city of San Fernando and surrounding communities including Granada Hills,
Lake
View Terrace,
Pacoima,
Sepulveda, Sylmar,
Sun Valley, Sunland,
Tujunga, STUDENTS
and Mission
FIGURE
1. LAMC
EXPENDITURES
PER FULL-TIME
EQUIVALENT
Hills. The College also served students from
neighboring communities such as North
(2007-2012)
Hollywood, Panorama City, Van Nuys, and Burbank. Northeast San Fernando communities
have many hardships with low educational attainment, low income, high unemployment and
Expenditure
FTES
under employment, and a majority of
students whoper
are first-generation
college students.
$4,300

$4,231
In 1991 the new permanent
completed on a 22-acre site in Sylmar and the College
$4,200campus was
$4,035
$4,100
experienced a surge in enrollments and a resulting higher visibility in the
community. In 2007
$4,000
$3,986
the College acquired 11
additional
acres,
which
expanded
its
footprint
to
its
existing size. From
$3,900
humble storefront beginnings
$3,800 in 1975 to today’s modern campus, the College has opened the
$3,700
doors to higher education
for generations of students. From the $3,717
beginning, the College has
$3,600
sought to unleash the potential of the community through
innovative programs encouraging
$3,606
$3,500
academic and personal$3,400
growth.
$3,300

The College provides $3,200
lower-division general education, associate degree programs, Career
Technical Education, certificates, transfer education, basic skills and developmental education,
noncredit instruction, counseling, and community services and education. Over the past 37
years, the College has offered numerous workforce development programs, empowered
immigrants through language and citizenship programs, enabled thousands to transition through
the continuum of education linking high school, college, and the workforce, and graduated many
of today’s community leaders in business and civic affairs.
TABLE 5
During its 37-year existence,
over
234,000
students
have chosen
to pursue their education at the
LAMC UNDUPLICATED ANNUAL
HEADCOUNT*
College. More and more students with ever-changing needs seek knowledge and personal
growth through the College’s
many responsive educationalNon-Credit
programs. Los Angeles Mission
Total
Credit
Fiscal
College
strives to stimulate the intellectual, social, and economic development of individual
Non- the latestCr/NCr
Yearand the Resident
students
community throughNonnew and challenging
programs; utilizes
Resident
Resident
Resident
Headcount
technology to enable student access
to skills and knowledge they need
for success; encourages
12,886
368
414
508
14,176
2002-2003
young people to pursue their potential with classes taught in area high schools; supports growth
11,245
212
271
432
12,160
2003-2004
programs with numerous
community events
and business seminars;
promotes
lifelong learning
11,957
239 and advocates
33social and economic
427
12,656
2004-2005
through classes offered
in community locations;
development
11,468
237 with local businesses
85
376organizations.
12,166
2005-2006
in the community through
dynamic partnerships
and civic
12,852
453
22
628
13,955
2006-2007
In
2001,
2003,
and
again
in
2008,
voters
approved
three
separate
bond
measures—Proposition
A,
15,240
748
150
1,173
17,311
2007-2008
Proposition AA, and 15,985
Measure J— designed
to help the nine482
Los Angeles Community
College
766
1,150
18,383
2008-2009
District campuses expand and improve aging facilities. Los Angeles Mission College adheres to
16,097
507
602
749
17,955
2009-2010
its Facilities Master Plan to address the needs of a growing student population. Since the last
15,619
487
452
783
17,341
2010-2011
Accreditation Self Study in 2007, the College has completed the construction of the Center for
15,722
384
429
530
2011-2012
Child Development Studies; the Health, Fitness, and Athletics Complex; the Culinary Arts17,065
*Includes
non-resident.
Attendance
Institute and Eagles’
Landing
Student Store;Source
and theDistrict
Center for
Math and Office
Science. In addition,
construction of the Media Arts Center is approximately 30 percent complete.
LAMC
Accreditation Self Evaluation Report 2013
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The FTES enrollment during the period 2007/2008 through 2010/2011 increased close to
INTRODUCTION
11.5% while unrestricted expenditures
decreased approximately 2.0%.
Facing
severeMission
budgetCollege
reductions
in recentlocated
years, on
the33
College
made
various difficult
choices:
Los Angeles
is currently
acres in
the community
of Sylmar,
close
reducing
sections,
notinoffering
summer
and
winter session
closing
to the cityclass
of San
Fernando
the Northeast
San
Fernando
Valley. classes,
The College
wasvarious
established
College
facilities
intersessions
to save
utilities and
housekeeping
costs,
freezing the
in 1975 and
for itsduring
first 16the
years
offered classes
in scattered
storefronts
and leased
facilities
hiring
of
new
personnel
and
holding
vacant
positions
open
longer.
At
the
same
time
the
throughout the city of San Fernando and surrounding communities including Granada Hills,
College
alsoTerrace,
required
additional
resources
to fundSun
theValley,
operations
of itsTujunga,
new facilities.
LAMC
Lake View
Pacoima,
Sepulveda,
Sylmar,
Sunland,
and Mission
has
continued
the
physical
expansion
of
the
campus
to
increase
educational
opportunities
for
Hills. The College also served students from neighboring communities such as North
students.
The
College City,
opened
new and
Center
for Math
and Science
(CMS) atcommunities
the beginning
Hollywood,
Panorama
Vanthe
Nuys,
Burbank.
Northeast
San Fernando
of
the
2012/2013
academic
year,
which
together
with
the
Health
Fitness
Athletic
Complex
have many hardships with low educational attainment, low income, high unemployment
and
(HFAC),
forms
the
East
Campus.
The
College
anticipates
the
build-out
of
the
Multimedia
Art
under employment, and a majority of students who are first-generation college students.
Center to be completed by the start of fall 2014. These two new facilities add approximately
148,000
outside
gross square
feet towas
thecompleted
447,851 square
feet of site
current
facilities
existing
In 1991 the
new permanent
campus
on a 22-acre
in Sylmar
andspace
the College
in
2010
(III.D-11).
In
2011/2012
the
District,
in
acknowledgement
of
the
increased
experienced a surge in enrollments and a resulting higher visibility in the community. In 2007
maintenance
and operation
costs for
its colleges,
distributed
to the nine
campuses
the College acquired
11 additional
acres,
which expanded
its footprint
to its
existing $6.8
size. million
From
from
the
District’s
ending
balance
as
a
budget
augmentation
to
cover
the
increased
costs
humble storefront beginnings in 1975 to today’s modern campus, the College has opened theof
employee
benefits,
utilities,
maintenance
and operational
expenses
basedhas
on gross
doors to higher
education
for and
generations
of students.
From the(M&O)
beginning,
the College
square
footage.
LAMC’s
2011/2012
year-end
budget
included
its
share
of
the
District’s
sought to unleash the potential of the community through innovative programs encouraging
distribution
$422,963
(III.D-12). As new structures come online, the College will continue
academic andofpersonal
growth.
to incur additional staffing and housekeeping costs.
The College provides lower-division general education, associate degree programs, Career
Restricted
General Fund
Programs
include
federal,
state,
andand
local
categorical programs
in
Technical Education,
certificates,
transfer
education,
basic
skills
developmental
education,
addition
the unrestricted
programs.
The fundingservices
comingand
from
many of these
helps
noncredittoinstruction,
counseling,
and community
education.
Over programs
the past 37
in
recruiting
and
retaining
students.
The
Restricted
General
Fund
category
is
composed
years, the College has offered numerous workforce development programs, empowered of a
number
of programs
designedand
to accomplish
specific objectives
directed by
federal orthrough
state
immigrants
through language
citizenship programs,
enabled thousands
to transition
law,
the
public
or
other
funding
agencies.
Allocated
funding
is
subject
to
the
regulations
and
the continuum of education linking high school, college, and the workforce, and graduated many
measurement
standards
established
by
the
source
of
fund.
Table
6
summarizes
the
budget
for
of today’s community leaders in business and civic affairs.
LAMC’s restricted funds for fiscal years 2010-11, 2011-12, and 2012-13.
During its 37-year existence, over 234,000 students have chosen to pursue their education at the
Federally
Funded
Categorical
include the
Federal
program,
Federal
College. More
and more
studentsPrograms
with ever-changing
needs
seekPerkins
knowledge
and personal
Supplemental
Opportunity
Grant (FSEOG),
Work
andMission
the recent
growth throughEducational
the College’s
many responsive
educationalFederal
programs.
LosStudy,
Angeles
Science,
Technology,
Engineering,
and
Mathematics
(STEM)
grant.
College strives to stimulate the intellectual, social, and economic development of individual
students and the community through new and challenging programs; utilizes the latest
State
Funded
Categorical
include
Opportunities
technology
to enable
studentPrograms
access to skills
andCalWORKs/TANF,
knowledge they needExtended
for success;
encourages
Programs
and
Services
(EOPS),
Cooperative
Agencies
Resources
for
Education
(CARE)
young people to pursue their potential with classes taught in area high schools; supports growth
Program,
Boardnumerous
Financialcommunity
Assistanceevents
Program
Student seminars;
Financial promotes
Aid Administration
programs with
and -business
lifelong learning
(BFAP-SFAA),
Disabled
Students
Programs
and
Services
(DSP&S),
Basic
Skills, development
Career
through classes offered in community locations; and advocates social and
economic
Technical
Education
(CTE),
Matriculation,
Instructional
and civic
Library
Materials,
in the community
through
dynamic
partnerships
with localEquipment
businesses and
organizations.
Telecommunication and Technology, Economic Development, Staff Diversity and Staff
Development
These
fundsvoters
are determined
by theseparate
advance
allocations
of each fundingA,
In 2001, 2003,funds.
and again
in 2008,
approved three
bond
measures—Proposition
agency.
Changes,
such
as theJ—
addition
of Specially
Programs,
expected College
throughout
Proposition
AA, and
Measure
designed
to help theFunded
nine Los
Angeles are
Community
the
fiscal
year
(III.D-13).
District campuses expand and improve aging facilities. Los Angeles Mission College adheres to
its Facilities Master Plan to address the needs of a growing student population. Since the last
Local
Categorical
Programs
include
College
such
CommunityofServices,
Accreditation
Self Study
in 2007,
the College
hasprograms
completed
theas
construction
the Center for
Parking,
and
Student
Health
Services.
Most
of
the
revenues
from
these
programs
Child Development Studies; the Health, Fitness, and Athletics Complex; the Culinaryare
Arts
restricted
by Eagles’
the statute
establishing
fee.and
Community
reasonable
fees
Institute and
Landing
Studentthe
Store;
the CenterServices
for Mathcan
andassess
Science.
In addition,
that make program activities/offerings entirely self-supporting.
construction of the Media Arts Center is approximately 30 percent complete.
LAMC
Accreditation
Self Evaluation
Report 2013
Accreditation
Self Evaluation
Report 2013
LAMC Accreditation
Self Evaluation
Report 2013
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INTRODUCTION
TABLE 6

LOS ANGELES MISSION COLLEGE RESTRICTED FUNDS
Los Angeles Mission College is currently located on 33 acres in the community of Sylmar, close
to the city of San Fernando in the Northeast San Fernando
Valley. TheFinal
College was established
Final
Final
in 1975 and for
its
first
16
years
offered
classes
in
scattered
storefronts
and
leased
facilities
Program Description
Budget
Budget
Budget
throughout the city of San Fernando and surrounding 2010-11
communities including
Hills,
2011-12Granada2012-13
Lake
View
Terrace,
Pacoima,
Sepulveda,
Sylmar,
Sun
Valley,
Sunland,
Tujunga,
and
Mission
Basic Skills
$228,363
$188,191
$179,920
Hills.
The College
also served students from neighboring
communities205,304
such as North
Community
Services
327,968
0
Hollywood,
Panorama
City,
Van
Nuys,
and
Burbank.
Northeast
San
Fernando
communities
CalWORKs/TANF
216,724
321,793
297,443
have
many
hardships with low educational attainment,234,779
low income, high
unemployment
and
Foster
Care
225,634
233,268
under
employment,
and
a
majority
of
students
who
are
first-generation
college
students.
Disabled Students Programs & Services
328,843
345,243
278,803
(DSPS)
In 1991 the new permanent campus was completed on a 22-acre site in Sylmar and the College
Matriculation (Credit & Non-credit)
285,476
269,211
264,586
experienced a surge in enrollments and a resulting higher visibility in the community. In 2007
Extended Opportunities Programs & Services
500,014
463,214
480,385
the College acquired 11 additional acres, which expanded its footprint to its existing size. From
(EOP&S)
humble storefront beginnings in 1975 to today’s modern campus, the College has opened the
Student Financial Aid Administration
340,636
341,469
375,650
doors to higher education for generations of students. From the beginning, the College has
Federal Perkins (VTEA)/Tech Prep
634,976
360,166
393,716
sought to unleash the potential of the community through innovative programs encouraging
Federal Work
Study growth.
117,344
142,571
150,585
academic
and personal
Health Services
447,060
446,492
410,612
Parking
150,000
150,000
105,000
The
College provides lower-division general education,
associate degree
programs, Career
One-TimeEducation,
Block Grants
174,827
133,878
133,878
Technical
certificates, transfer education, basic
skills and developmental
education,
Ongoing
Block
Grants
153,147
152,528
152,628
noncredit instruction, counseling, and community services and education. Over the past
37
Staff/Faculty
Development
17,222 programs,
15,767
years,
the College
has offered numerous workforce development
empowered14,846
Staff/Faculty
Diversity
45,863
0
immigrants
through
language and citizenship programs,43,637
enabled thousands
to transition through
Other
Specially
Funded Programs
2,832,823
2,094,705
1,969,601
the
continuum
of education
linking high school, college,
and the workforce,
and graduated
many
ofTotal
today’s
community
leadersFund
in business and civic$7,033,838
affairs.
Restricted
General
$5,902,129
$5,440,921
Duringprograms
its 37-year
over 234,000
students
chosen
toCafeteria/Food
pursue their education
at and
the
Other
theexistence,
College administers
include
the have
Student
Store,
Services,
College.
More
and
more
students
with
ever-changing
needs
seek
knowledge
and
personal
ancillary programs. It is also anticipated that the entities will be self-sustaining, funded entirely
growth
throughand
the fees
College’s
many
by
the revenue
collected
forresponsive
their use. educational programs. Los Angeles Mission
College strives to stimulate the intellectual, social, and economic development of individual
students
and the
community
through newcompeted
and challenging
programs;
the latest
In
September
2011,
LAMC successfully
for a federal
Title utilizes
V Science,
Technology,
technology
to
enable
student
access
to
skills
and
knowledge
they
need
for
success;
encourages
Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) grant from the U.S. Department of Education
and was
young people
to pursueoftheir
potential with
classes
taught
areayears
high(III.D-14).
schools; supports
growth
awarded
total funding
approximately
$4.35
million
overinfive
This funding
programs
with
numerous
community
events
and
business
seminars;
promotes
lifelong
learning
provides needed resources for curriculum development, student support services, and the
through classes
in Technology,
community locations;
and and
advocates
social and
economic
development
expansion
of theoffered
Science,
Engineering,
Mathematics
(STEM)
Program
in the community
through dynamic
partnerships
with local
businesses
and civic
organizations.
enhances
student learning,
and further
supports students
interested
in STEM
careers.
In 2001,
2003,
again in
2008, in
voters
approved
three
separate
measures—Proposition
A,
Due
to the
stateand
financial
impasse
recent
years, the
College
didbond
not receive
any growth
Proposition
AA,
and Measure
J— designed
to help
the nine
Angeles
funding.
The
District
and its colleges
have not
received
stateLos
funding
for Community
instructionalCollege
equipment
District
campuses
expand
and
improve
aging
facilities.
Los
Angeles
Mission
College adheres to
(Block Grant) since 2009/2010.
its Facilities Master Plan to address the needs of a growing student population. Since the last
Accreditation
Self
Study inof2007,
the College
has completed
the construction
of the
Centeryear
for
The
significant
reduction
categorical
program
budget allocations
that began
in fiscal
Child Development
Studies;required
the Health,
Fitness,
and Athletics
Complex;athe
Culinary challenge
Arts
2009/2010
and the backfill
from
unrestricted
funds represent
continuing
Institute
and
Eagles’
Landing
Student
Store;
and
the
Center
for
Math
and
Science.
In
addition,
to the College to remain financially stable.
construction of the Media Arts Center is approximately 30 percent complete.
LAMC
Accreditation Self Evaluation Report 2013
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SELF EVALUATION

INTRODUCTION

The College has been prudent in its use of available resources and has been successful in
Los AngelesitsMission
is currently
located onrelatively
33 acres in
the community
of Sylmar,
close
controlling
costs. College
Expenditures
have remained
stable
in the $1,500
range per
to the city of
San Fernando
Northeast
San Fernando Valley. The College was established
headcount
enrollment
over in
thethe
past
five years.
in 1975 and for its first 16 years offered classes in scattered storefronts and leased facilities
FIGURE
2: LAMC
EXPENDITURE
HEADCOUNT
(2007-12)
throughout the
city of San
Fernando
and surroundingPER
communities
including
Granada Hills,
Lake View Terrace, Pacoima, Sepulveda, Sylmar, Sun Valley, Sunland, Tujunga, and Mission
Hills. The College also served students from neighboring communities such as North
per Headcount
Hollywood, Panorama City, VanExpenditure
Nuys, and Burbank.
Northeast San Fernando communities
Enrollment
have many hardships with low educational attainment, low income, high unemployment and
under employment, and $1,600
a majority of students who are first-generation college students.
$1,550
In 1991 the new permanent
campus
was completed on a 22-acre site in Sylmar and the College
$1,574
experienced a surge in enrollments
and a resulting higher visibility
the community. In 2007
$1,539 in$1,537
$1,500
the College acquired 11 additional acres, which expanded its footprint to its existing size. From
$1,488
$1,450
humble storefront beginnings
in 1975 to today’s
modern campus, the College has opened the
$1,444
doors to higher education
for
generations
of
students.
From the beginning, the College has
$1,400
sought to unleash the potential of the community through innovative programs encouraging
$1,350
academic and personal growth.

The College provides lower-division general education, associate degree programs, Career
Technical Education, certificates, transfer education, basic skills and developmental education,
noncredit instruction, counseling, and community services and education. Over the past 37
In
addition
to pursuing
cost containment,
the College
explores new
opportunities
to bring in
years,
the College
has offered
numerous workforce
development
programs,
empowered
supplemental
revenues
to offset
operating
costs through
ventures.
The
immigrants through
language
andrising
citizenship
programs,
enabled enterprise
thousands to
transition
through
College
plans to
no lesshigh
thanschool,
$45,000
per year
of its
facilitiesmany
the continuum
of “set-aside”
education linking
college,
andfor
themaintenance
workforce, and
graduated
from
thesecommunity
ventures. leaders in business and civic affairs.
of today’s
During its 37-yearIMPROVEMENT
existence, over 234,000
students have chosen to pursue their education at the
ACTIONABLE
PLAN
College. More and more students with ever-changing needs seek knowledge and personal
growth
through the College’s
many responsive educational programs. Los Angeles Mission
No
recommendations
at this time.
College strives to stimulate the intellectual, social, and economic development of individual
students The
and the
community
through
and challenging
utilizes the
latest
III.D.1.
institution
relies
upon new
its mission
and goalsprograms;
as the foundation
for
financial
technology to enable student access to skills and knowledge they need for success; encourages
planning.
young people to pursue their potential with classes taught in area high schools; supports growth
programs with
numerous
community
events and
seminars;
promotes lifelong
learning
III.D.1.a.
Financial
planning
is integrated
withbusiness
and supports
all institutional
planning.
through classes offered in community locations; and advocates social and economic development
in the communitySUMMARY
through dynamic partnerships with local businesses and civic organizations.
DESCRIPTIVE
In 2001,
2003,
andplanning
again in process
2008, voters
approved
three separate
bond measures—Proposition
The
annual
fiscal
has been
an evolving
one, beginning
with the Governor’sA,
Proposition
AA,budget
and Measure
J— until
designed
to help
the nine
Angeles
Community
College
proposed
state
in January
August
of each
year.Los
District
colleges,
through
their
District
campuses
expand
and
improve
aging
facilities.
Los
Angeles
Mission
College
adheres
to
shared governance process, set their own budget priorities to meet their institutional goals and
its Facilities Master Plan to address the needs of a growing student population. Since the last
objectives.
Accreditation Self Study in 2007, the College has completed the construction of the Center for
Child Development
the Health,
and College
AthleticsRetreat
Complex;
the Culinary
Close
to the start of Studies;
each academic
year,Fitness,
an annual
is held
to reviewArts
the
Institute
and
Eagles’
Landing
Student
Store;
and
the
Center
for
Math
and
Science.
In
addition,
progress of the College’s Strategic Plan. The College’s integrated planning (III. D-15), status
construction of the Media Arts Center is approximately 30 percent complete.
LAMC
Accreditation
Self Evaluation
Report 2013
Accreditation
Self Evaluation
Report 2013
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of strategic plans (III.D-16), and priorities for institutional improvements for the coming year
INTRODUCTION
are also reviewed and established during
this retreat. All master plans are updated with
progress monitored throughout the year. The College undergoes the annual budget planning
Los Angeles
Mission
Collegethe
is directions
currently located
on 33 acres in thefrom
community
of Sylmar,
close
process
taking
into account
and recommendations
the retreat.
The annual
to the city
of San process
Fernando
in the Northeast
Sanacademic
Fernandoaffairs,
Valley.student
The College
was established
budget
planning
involves
all areas of
services,
in 1975 and forservices,
its first 16and
years
classes
in scattered
storefronts and
leased facilities
administrative
the offered
President’s
Office.
All constituencies
participate
throughout the city
of San
Fernando
and surrounding
communities
including
collaboratively
in the
decisions
affecting
the distribution
of resources.
TheGranada
process Hills,
starts with
Lakeannual
View Program
Terrace, Pacoima,
Sepulveda,
Sylmar,
Valley, additional
Sunland, Tujunga,
andThe
Mission
the
Review which
all units
utilizeSun
to request
resources.
Hills. The
College
servedagenda
students
neighboring
communities
such as North
College
budget
andalso
planning
is from
designed
to coincide
with the LACCD
budget
Hollywood, Panorama
Van compliance
Nuys, and Burbank.
Northeast
San Fernando
development
calendar City,
to ensure
with District
mandated
deadlinescommunities
(III.D-17). For
have many
hardships with
educational
attainment,
low
income,
highCommittee,
unemployment
fiscal
year 2011/2012,
thelow
Campus,
through
the Budget
and
Planning
madeand
under employment,
and a majority
of students
whoand
are President
first-generation
collegebudget
students.
budget
recommendations
to the College
Council
to prioritize
expenditures. The final budget document was published for public viewing prior to being
In 1991 thefor
new
permanent
campus
was
on a adopted
22-acre site
Sylmarwas
andpublished
the College
scheduled
adoption
by the
Board
of completed
Trustees. The
finalinbudget
on
experienced
a
surge
in
enrollments
and
a
resulting
higher
visibility
in
the
community.
In
2007
the College Budget and Planning Web page.
the College acquired 11 additional acres, which expanded its footprint to its existing size. From
humbleEVALUATION
storefront beginnings in 1975 to today’s modern campus, the College has opened the
SELF
doors to higher education for generations of students. From the beginning, the College has
sought
to unleash
the potential
of theprocess
community
innovative
The
College’s
budget
and planning
is in through
place. The
processprograms
has beenencouraging
successfully
academic
and
personal
growth.
applied in the years of both financial growth and reduction in state apportionment. The
achievement of institutional plans supported by fiscal expenditures are reported in the annual
The College provides
lower-division
general
degree
programs,
Career
performance
scorecard
and evidenced
by theeducation,
expansionassociate
of student
access,
increased
use of
Technical
Education,
certificates,
transfer
education,
basic
skills
and
developmental
education,
innovative technology, fiscal stability, enhanced resources, and improved community
noncredit and
instruction,
counseling,
and community
services
education.
Over the
37
visibility
responsiveness
(III.D-18).
In August
2012 and
the College
presented
itspast
Annual
years,
the
College
has
offered
numerous
workforce
development
programs,
empowered
College Effectiveness Report, which emphasizes these achievements, to the LACCD Board of
immigrants through language and citizenship programs, enabled thousands to transition through
Trustees.
the continuum of education linking high school, college, and the workforce, and graduated many
of today’sfor
community
leaders
in business
and civic
affairs. due to the uncertainty of the state
Planning
fiscal year
2012/2013
presented
a challenge
budget. The Vice President of Administrative Services attends District Budget meetings and
Duringback
its 37-year
students
have because
chosen toofpursue
their reductions
education at
brings
budgetexistence,
direction over
to the234,000
campus.
However,
the severe
inthe
College. More and more students with ever-changing needs seek knowledge and personal
state funding for community colleges, centralized accounts, and bargaining agreements with
growth through
theunions,
College’s
Angeles
Mission
various
employee
themany
abilityresponsive
to controleducational
reductions programs.
at the localLos
level
was limited.
College strives to stimulate the intellectual, social, and economic development of individual
Escalation of retirement contributions and health benefit costs has continued in the past few
studentsIncreases
and the community
through
newand
andadditional
challenging
programs;
utilizes
the latest
years.
in housekeeping
costs
staffing
for new
facilities
also are
technology to enable student access to skills and knowledge they need for success; encourages
expected due to the continued build out of the campus to complete the Master Plan.
young people to pursue their potential with classes taught in area high schools; supports growth
programs with numerous community events and business seminars; promotes lifelong learning
In recent years the College has developed and implemented a more comprehensive planning
through
classesprocess
offered to
in link
community
locations;
and advocates
socialplanning
and economic
development
and
budgeting
instructional
services
with resource
and institutional
in the community through dynamic partnerships with local businesses and civic organizations.
priorities (IIII.D-15, III.D-19). These processes have been consistent with the mission and
goals that are identified in institutional planning and are in alignment with the strategic goals
In 2001, 2003, and again in 2008, voters approved three separate bond measures—Proposition A,
of
the LACCD.
Proposition
AA, and Measure J— designed to help the nine Los Angeles Community College
District campuses expand and improve aging facilities. Los Angeles Mission College adheres to
ACTIONABLE
IMPROVEMENT
its Facilities Master
Plan to address thePLAN
needs of a growing student population. Since the last
Accreditation Self Study in 2007, the College has completed the construction of the Center for
No
recommendations
at thisthe
time.
Child
Development Studies;
Health, Fitness, and Athletics Complex; the Culinary Arts
Institute and Eagles’ Landing Student Store; and the Center for Math and Science. In addition,
construction of the Media Arts Center is approximately 30 percent complete.
LAMC
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III.D.1.b. Institutional planning reflects realistic assessment of financial resources
INTRODUCTION
availability, development of financial
resources, partnerships, and expenditure
requirements.
Los Angeles Mission College is currently located on 33 acres in the community of Sylmar, close
to the city of San SUMMARY
Fernando in the Northeast San Fernando Valley. The College was established
DESCRIPTIVE
in 1975 and for its first 16 years offered classes in scattered storefronts and leased facilities
throughout
thestated,
city ofthe
Sanmain
Fernando
surrounding
communities
including
As
previously
sourceand
of financial
resources
to LAMC
comes Granada
from the Hills,
Lake View Terrace,
Pacoima,
Sepulveda,
Sylmar,toSun
Tujunga,
and Mission
apportionment
revenue
from the
state distributed
theValley,
College.Sunland,
The LACCD
receives
the
Hills. The College
also served
students
from
neighboring
communities
North In
apportionment
revenues
from the
state and
then
redistributes
these to thesuch
nineascolleges.
Hollywood,
City, Van
Nuys,
and Burbank. various
Northeast
San Fernando
communities
addition,
thePanorama
College receives
funds
by administering
categorical
and Specially
Funded
have manyawarded
hardships
with low
educational
attainment,
low income, high unemployment and
Programs
through
federal,
state, and
local agencies.
under employment, and a majority of students who are first-generation college students.
SELF EVALUATION
In 1991 the new permanent campus was completed on a 22-acre site in Sylmar and the College
experienced
a surge
in enrollments
and a resulting
higher
visibilityand
in the
community. In 2007
LAMC
carefully
assesses
the availability
of financial
resources
its expenditure
the
College
acquired
11
additional
acres,
which
expanded
its
footprint
to
its
existing
size. able
From
requirements to enable the College to operate within its budget. The College
has been
to
humbleFTES
storefront
beginnings
in 1975 to
today’sbalances
modern during
campus,recent
the College
opened the
accrue
growth
and accumulate
positive
years. has
Through
doors to higher
education
for generations
of students.
From has
the been
beginning,
Collegebudget
has
consistent
and careful
managing
of resources,
the College
able tothemaintain
sought toover
unleash
the potential
of the
community
through
innovative
programsdisseminated
encouraging at
reserves
the past
five years.
College
financial
information
is regularly
academic
and
personal
growth.
shared governance meetings and is also available on the Budget and Planning Web page and
at its meetings.
The College provides lower-division general education, associate degree programs, Career
Technical
Education,
certificates,
transfer education,
basic skills
andspending
developmental
education,
The
College
has submitted
its contingency
plan to reduce
overall
for fiscal
year
noncredit
instruction,
counseling,
and
community
services
and
education.
Over
the
past
2012/2013. College leadership reviewed these cost-saving measures to ensure minimal37
years, the
offered
numerous
workforce
empowered
impact
onCollege
student has
learning
and
the achievement
ofdevelopment
institutional programs,
goals. Along
with efforts to
immigrants
through
language
and
citizenship
programs,
enabled
thousands
to
contain costs, the College also pursued enterprise activities and fundraising transition
efforts to through
raise
the
continuum
of
education
linking
high
school,
college,
and
the
workforce,
and
graduated
money whenever possible to sustain program activities and mitigate the financial impact many
of
of today’s
community
leaders out
in business
affairs. partnership relationships with
budget
cuts.
LAMC reached
and wasand
ablecivic
to develop
various agencies, local community organizations, and businesses: Metro PCS and Verizon cell
During its
37-year
existence,
over 234,000
have Title
chosen
pursue
at the
towers,
STEM
grant
($4.3 million
award),students
Cooperative
V to
2012
and their
City education
Youth Work
College. More and more students with ever-changing needs seek knowledge and personal
Source Center grants (estimated at $2 million, pending awards), and Medi-Cal Administrative
growth through
the College’s
many
responsive
educational
programs.
LosinAngeles
Mission
activities.
The College
has also
generated
income
by renting
out space
the Culinary
Arts
College strives to stimulate the intellectual, social, and economic development of individual
Institute and Health Fitness Athletic Complex (HFAC) facilities. In addition, the College
students andand
themaintains
community
through newwith
andbusiness
challenging
utilizes the
latest
establishes
partnerships
and programs;
other community
organizations
such
technology to enable student access to skills and knowledge they need for success; encourages
as Youth Policy Institute, Youth Build Charter High School, Cesar Chavez Academy High
young people
to pursue
their potential
with Investment
classes taught
in area
supports growth
School,
Los Angeles
County
Work Force
Board,
andhigh
the schools;
Valley Economic
programs with numerous community events and business seminars; promotes lifelong learning
Partnership.
through classes offered in community locations; and advocates social and economic development
in the community through dynamic partnerships with local businesses and civic organizations.
The significant reduction of categorical program budget allocations that began in fiscal year
2009/2010 and the backfill required from unrestricted funds represent a continuing challenge
In 2001, 2003, and again in 2008, voters approved three separate bond measures—Proposition A,
to
the College’s
stability.
To address
thethe
issue
overspending
and to create
Proposition
AA, financial
and Measure
J— designed
to help
nineofLos
Angeles Community
College
preventative measures, the Vice President of Administrative Services coordinates quarterly
District campuses expand and improve aging facilities. Los Angeles Mission College adheres to
meetings
with
division
review
financial
results
of programs
in the
their
its Facilities
Master
Planadministrators
to address the to
needs
of athe
growing
student
population.
Since
last
divisions. Follow up on the status of College planning strategies is currently done on a
Accreditation Self Study in 2007, the College has completed the construction of the Center for
yearly
basis; however,
in fiscal
year 2012/13
these
occur the
more
often toArts
assist
Child Development
Studies;
the Health,
Fitness,
and meetings
Athletics will
Complex;
Culinary
units to maintain spending within budget allocations and to avoid deficits.
Institute and Eagles’ Landing Student Store; and the Center for Math and Science. In addition,
construction of the Media Arts Center is approximately 30 percent complete.
LAMC
Accreditation
Self Evaluation
Report 2013
Accreditation
Self Evaluation
Report 2013
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ACTIONABLE IMPROVEMENT PLAN

INTRODUCTION

No recommendations at this time.
Los Angeles Mission College is currently located on 33 acres in the community of Sylmar, close
to the
city When
of San making
Fernandoshort-range
in the Northeast
San Fernando
The considers
College was
III
D.1.c.
financial
plans, theValley.
institution
its established
long-range
in 1975 and
for its first
16 years
offered classes
in scattered
storefronts
and identifies
leased facilities
financial
priorities
to assure
financial
stability.
The institution
clearly
and plans
throughout
theofcity
of San Fernando
and
surrounding communities including Granada Hills,
for
payment
liabilities
and future
obligations.
Lake View Terrace, Pacoima, Sepulveda, Sylmar, Sun Valley, Sunland, Tujunga, and Mission
Hills. The College
also served students from neighboring communities such as North
DESCRIPTIVE
SUMMARY
Hollywood, Panorama City, Van Nuys, and Burbank. Northeast San Fernando communities
haveCollege
many hardships
low aeducational
attainment,
income, high unemployment
and
The
strives towith
practice
collegial and
inclusivelow
decision-making
process that respects
under
employment,
and a majorityofofthe
students
areand
first-generation
college
students.
the
diversity
and interdependence
studentwho
body
the community
LAMC
is privileged to
serve. The College prepares the required annual operational plan consistent with its objectives
In 1991
the new permanent
campus
was completed
on a 22-acre
site in Sylmar
andtothe
and
institutional
strategic plan.
All nine
District colleges
are mandated
to submit
theCollege
District
experienced
a
surge
in
enrollments
and
a
resulting
higher
visibility
in
the
community.
In
2007
Budget Office monthly financial projections, plans, and quarterly reviews. The Colleges are
the
College
acquired
11
additional
acres,
which
expanded
its
footprint
to
its
existing
size.
From
mandated to balance their budgets; those that overspend their budgets are placed on a three-year
humble storefront
in 1975
to today’s
modern campus, the College has opened the
repayment
plan to beginnings
start one year
after the
deficit year.
doors to higher education for generations of students. From the beginning, the College has
soughtyear
to unleash
the potential
of thewas
community
programs
encouraging
Fiscal
2012-2013
in particular
a difficultthrough
budget innovative
year. The District
Budget
Committee
academic
and
personal
growth.
developed plans based on implications of the tax initiative (Proposition 30) not passing that
included the possibility of negotiations with bargaining units and review of various operational
The financial
College provides
lower-division
general
education,
degree programs,
Career
and
areas. During
the annual
Program
Reviewassociate
process, LAMC
departments
and offices
Technical
Education,
certificates,
transfer
education,
basic
skills
and
developmental
education,
were asked to carefully review their program’s progress and prudently propose resources
needed
noncredit
instruction,
counseling,
and
community
services
and
education.
Over
the
past
37
to carry out their unit objectives. The College, through the shared governance process, utilized
years,
the College
offered
numerous
workforcecommittee
development
programs,
empowered
the
fourteen
votinghas
member
Budget
and Planning
to oversee
the process
of preparing
immigrants
through
language
and
citizenship
programs,
enabled
thousands
to
transition
the College’s proposed annual operating budget. The committee formulated the
criteria through
and
the
continuum
of
education
linking
high
school,
college,
and
the
workforce,
and
graduated
rubrics to prioritize and recommend funding for resources requests. The Vice President of many
of today’s community
leaders
in business
civic affairs.
Administrative
Services
provided
updates and
on College
financial status and state budget
development at regularly scheduled committee meetings. The relevant budget documents are
Duringon
its the
37-year
existence,
234,000 students
chosen fiscal
to pursue
their education
at the
posted
College
Budgetover
and Planning
Web sitehave
to promote
transparency.
Finance
College. More and more students with ever-changing needs seek knowledge and personal
staff in the Administrative Services division reviews and communicates in a timely manner to
growth through
College’s
educational
programs.
Los Angeles Mission
program
budget the
managers
anymany
issuesresponsive
of spending
and budget
concern (III.D-20).
College strives to stimulate the intellectual, social, and economic development of individual
students
and includes
the community
through Master
new andPlan
challenging
programs;
utilizes
the latest
The
College
in its Strategic
a focus on
maintaining
long-range
fiscal
technology to enable student access to skills and knowledge they need for success; encourages
stability. The objectives are to implement a budget process to support the efficient and effective
young people
pursue their
classes
taught in
high
schools;
supports growth
allocation
and to
distribution
of potential
resources,with
upgrade
facilities
to area
ensure
safety
and attractiveness,
programs with numerous community events and business seminars; promotes lifelong learning
develop new sources of revenues, and develop and refine the College Foundation’s strategic
through classes
offered
in community
locations;onand
advocates
social
and departments/offices
economic development
fund-raising
plan.
To encourage
less reliance
general
funds,
College
in the community through dynamic partnerships with local businesses and civic organizations.
are encouraged to develop new sources of revenue. The College Foundation has developed a
strategic plan to identify additional ways to support the mission of the College and its
In 2001, 2003, and again in 2008, voters approved three separate bond measures—Proposition A,
students.
Proposition AA, and Measure J— designed to help the nine Los Angeles Community College

District campuses expand and improve aging facilities. Los Angeles Mission College adheres to
The
College Master
has received
that of
require
careful
planning
for institutionalization.
its Facilities
Plan toseveral
addressgrants
the needs
a growing
student
population.
Since the last
In 2009, through the Title V Higher Education Act, Los Angeles Mission College received a
Accreditation Self Study in 2007, the College has completed the construction of the Center for
$2.9
Hispanic
Serving
(HSI)and
(III.D-21)
from the
Department
of
Childmillion
Development
Studies;
theInstitutions
Health, Fitness,
Athleticsgrant
Complex;
the U.S.
Culinary
Arts
Education. In 2010 the College received another five-year grant of $4.3 million for Hispanic
Institute and Eagles’ Landing Student Store; and the Center for Math and Science. In addition,
Serving
Institutions
that offer
Engineering,
and Mathematics (STEM)
construction
of the Media
Arts Science,
Center is Technology,
approximately
30 percent complete.
LAMC
Accreditation Self Evaluation Report 2013
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programs. Both of these grants require some level of institutionalization and the decisions to
INTRODUCTION
institutionalize are based on the ability
of the College to integrate the innovations of these
programs into the fabric of the institution. As the innovations prove successful, existing
Los Angeles
Mission
College isprograms
currently will
located
on 33the
acres
in the
of Sylmar, close
student
services
and academic
assume
costs
for community
these efforts.
to the city of San Fernando in the Northeast San Fernando Valley. The College was established
in 1975
and fordownturn
its first 16that
years
offered
classes
scattered
storefronts
and leased
facilities
The
economic
began
in 2008
had in
a major
impact
on the state
economy.
Severe
throughoutin
thestate
cityrevenue
of San Fernando
andled
surrounding
including
Granada
Hills,in
reductions
have in turn
to reducedcommunities
funding for the
College.
Reductions
Lake View
Terrace,
Pacoima,
Sylmar,
Sun
Valley,
Sunland,
and Mission
spending
caused
by the
declineSepulveda,
of operating
revenue
were
discussed
withTujunga,
various constituencies
Hills.
The College
also
served
from neighboring
communities
such
Northlevel
of
the College
(III.D22).
The students
budget reductions
are further
discussed at
the as
District
Hollywood,
Panorama
City, Van
Nuys,Budget
and Burbank.
Northeast
San Fernando
communities
among
the Board
of Trustees,
District
Committee,
and collective
bargaining
units. As a
have many
hardships
with low
attainment,
lowwage
income,
highfor
unemployment
and the
result
of these
discussions,
thereeducational
has not been
any COLA
increase
employees since
under employment,
andIn
a majority
are first-generation
collegehealth
students.
2007/2008
fiscal year.
addition,of
thestudents
Districtwho
adopted
a more cost-effective
plan
administered by CalPERS beginning in January 2010. The College has implemented several cost
In 1991 the new
permanent
campus
was
completed
on with
a 22-acre
site in Sylmar
the College
containment
measures
to operate
with
fewer
resources
the primary
goal of and
maintaining
experienced
a
surge
in
enrollments
and
a
resulting
higher
visibility
in
the
community.
In 2007
educational offerings and services to students. In fiscal year 2006/2007, the LACCD took
the
College
acquired
11
additional
acres,
which
expanded
its
footprint
to
its
existing
size.
From
significant steps to address the issue of the underfunding of its liabilities for retiree health care.
humble
storefront beginnings
1975 to today’s
modern 45
campus,
the College
has standards
opened the
The
Governmental
AccountinginStandard
Board (GASB)
mandated
accounting
doors
to
higher
education
for
generations
of
students.
From
the
beginning,
the
College
has postrequire public employers to determine and report their actuarial obligation to provide other
sought to unleash
the (OPEB),
potential other
of thethan
community
through
innovative
programs
encouraging
employment
benefits
pensions,
to recognize
and display
OPEB
expenditures
academic
and
personal
growth.
and related liabilities (assets) and footnote disclosures in the financial reports of these employers.
Starting with fall 2006, the employee unions of the LACCD and its Board of Trustees approved a
The College
provides to
lower-division
education,
associate
degree1.92%
programs,
negotiated
agreement
begin partial general
pre-funding
by annually
directing
of theCareer
previous
Technical
Education,
certificates,
transfer
education,
basic
skills
and
developmental
education,
fiscal year’s full-time employee salaries into an irrevocable trust. This in effect illustrates
that
noncredit
instruction,
counseling,
and
community
services
and
education.
Over
the
past
37
the District employees agreed to accept salaries almost 2% lower, in order to secure retirement
years, the
has offered
workforce
development
programs,
health
careCollege
for themselves
andnumerous
future employees
of the
District. The
moneyempowered
saved through this
immigrants
through
language
and
citizenship
programs,
enabled
thousands
to transition
through
sacrifice of salary establishes a continuous annual contribution toward District’s
OPEB trust.
the continuum of education linking high school, college, and the workforce, and graduated many
of today’s
community
leaders
business
and civic
affairs.
Facing
a state
budget crisis
andinrapid
increases
in health
benefit costs, in 2009 the District’s Joint
Labor-Management Benefits Committee (JLMBC) voted and the Board approved the move to
Duringcare
its 37-year
existence, over
234,000 students
chosen
to pursue
education
at the
health
plans administered
by CalPERS
effectivehave
January
1, 2010.
Thetheir
decision
to move
the
College. More and more students with ever-changing needs seek knowledge and personal
District’s health care plans to CalPERS was important and necessary to help control the rapidly
growthhealth
through
College’s
manythe
responsive
programs.
Los Angeles Mission
rising
carethe
costs
and reduce
District’seducational
post-retirement
obligation.
College strives to stimulate the intellectual, social, and economic development of individual
studentsisand
community
through
challenging
programs;
utilizes estimates
the latest to increase
LAMC
thethe
youngest
campus
of thenew
nineand
LACCD
campuses.
The College
technology to enable student access to skills and knowledge they need for success; encourages
its total square footage by 46% upon completion of the construction of new buildings in the
young people
to pursue
their potential
with classes
taught
in area
schools; supports
growth
Facilities
Master
Plan. With
this expansion
of square
footage,
thehigh
maintenance
and operation
programs with numerous community events and business seminars; promotes lifelong learning
costs will continue to increase. More facility personnel will need to be hired and utilities costs
through
classes
community
locations;
and advocates
social
andcosts,
economic
development
will
continue
to offered
rise. Ininorder
to minimize
the effect
of increased
utility
the College
has
in the community through dynamic partnerships with local businesses and civic organizations.
initiated construction of a Central Energy Plant. The construction of this energy saving plant is
estimated to start in 2013 and could save the College 50 percent in utility costs in future years.
In 2001, 2003, and again in 2008, voters approved three separate bond measures—Proposition A,
Proposition AA, and Measure J— designed to help the nine Los Angeles Community College
SELF EVALUATION
District campuses expand and improve aging facilities. Los Angeles Mission College adheres to
its Facilities Master Plan to address the needs of a growing student population. Since the last
To minimize the impact of the state financial impasse and budget cuts on College operations,
Accreditation Self Study in 2007, the College has completed the construction of the Center for
the
College
encourages
departments/offices
to explore
new opportunities
Child
Development
Studies;
the Health, Fitness,
and Athletics
Complex; thethrough
Culinaryenterprise
Arts
ventures to bring in supplemental revenues to offset rising operating costs. The College
Institute and Eagles’ Landing Student Store; and the Center for Math and Science. In addition,
assesses
partnership
arrangements
with
outside vendors
planscomplete.
to earmark no less than
construction
of the Media
Arts Center
is approximately
30and
percent
LAMC
Accreditation
Self Evaluation
Report 2013
Accreditation
Self Evaluation
Report 2013
LAMC Accreditation
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$45,000 per year for maintenance of its facilities from these ventures. Business plans were
INTRODUCTION
developed for the Eagle’s Fitness Program
(III.D-23), the Culinary Arts Institute (III.D-24),
the Eagles’ Landing Student Store (III.D-25), the Associated Students Organization (III.DLos Angeles
MissionFarmers’
College isMarket
currently
located on
33 College
acres in will
the community
Sylmar, close
26),
and the Sylmar
(III.D-27).
The
continue toofexplore
to the city of San
Fernando
the Northeast
SantoFernando
Valley.whose
The College
wasinestablished
opportunities
to offer
moreinancillary
services
the community
patronage
turn helps
in 1975
for itstofirst
16 years
in scattered
storefronts and leased facilities
to
enableand
LAMC
sustain
and offered
grow itsclasses
programs
and services.
throughout the city of San Fernando and surrounding communities including Granada Hills,
Lake
View Terrace,
Sepulveda,
Sylmar,
Sun Valley,
and Mission
In
anticipation
of thePacoima,
possibility
of budget
cuts being
partiallySunland,
restoredTujunga,
with passage
of the
Hills. The College
also served
students
neighboring
communities
as development
North
November
tax initiative,
the Budget
andfrom
Planning
Committee
recentlysuch
began
of a
Hollywood,
Panorama
City, Van
Nuys, and Burbank. Northeast San Fernando communities
plan
to prioritize
restoration
funding.
have many hardships with low educational attainment, low income, high unemployment and
underCollege
employment,
and a majority
who are its
first-generation
students.
The
has planned
strategiesoftostudents
institutionalize
grant-fundedcollege
programs.
These
strategies include the development of an organizational structure to continue the innovations
In 1991
new permanent
campus
was
completed
on a 22-acreofsite
in Sylmar and
theprograms
College
of
these the
programs.
The College
will
place
the responsibility
administering
these
experienced
a
surge
in
enrollments
and
a
resulting
higher
visibility
in
the
community.
In
under the current administrative structure in student services and academic affairs. The2007
the College
additional
acres,
which
expanded
its footprint
to its existing
size.
College
alsoacquired
plans a 11
phase-in
strategy
that
provides
funding
for administrators,
staff,
andFrom
humble storefront
in 1975the
tofive-year
today’s modern
the College
opened
theyear
supplies
for these beginnings
programs during
period campus,
of operation.
As of has
current
fiscal
doors
to
higher
education
for
generations
of
students.
From
the
beginning,
the
College
has
2012/2013, Title V has two years to integrate the costs into the general fund and STEM has a
sought to unleash
potentialfrom
of the
through
innovative
encouraging
four-year
window.theFunding
thecommunity
general fund
will be
phased inprograms
at 25% the
first year,
academic
and
personal
growth.
50% the second year, 75% the third year and 100% the fourth year. Funding decisions are
based on the ability of the College to integrate these programs into the fabric of the
The
College As
provides
lower-division
education,
associate
programs,
Career
institution.
the innovations
provegeneral
successful,
existing
studentdegree
services
and academic
Technical
Education,
certificates,
transfer
education,
basic
skills
and
developmental
education,
programs will assume the costs of these programs.
noncredit instruction, counseling, and community services and education. Over the past 37
years, the CollegeIMPROVEMENT
has offered numerous
workforce development programs, empowered
ACTIONABLE
PLAN
immigrants through language and citizenship programs, enabled thousands to transition through
the continuum
of education
No
recommendations
at thislinking
time. high school, college, and the workforce, and graduated many
of today’s community leaders in business and civic affairs.
III D.1.d. The institution clearly defines and follows its guidelines and processes for
During itsplanning
37-year existence,
over
234,000 students
chosen to pursue
theirappropriate
education at the
financial
and budget
development
with have
all constituencies
having
College. More and more students with ever-changing needs seek knowledge and personal
opportunities to participate in the development of institutional plans and budgets.
growth through the College’s many responsive educational programs. Los Angeles Mission
College strives to stimulate the intellectual, social, and economic development of individual
DESCRIPTIVE SUMMARY
students and the community through new and challenging programs; utilizes the latest
technology to enable student access to skills and knowledge they need for success; encourages
The College’s integrated planning cycle begins with the Program Review process and ensures
young
peopleconstituencies
to pursue theirhave
potential
with classesfor
taught
in Processes
area high schools;
supports
growth
that
College
the opportunity
input.
for financial
planning
programs with numerous community events and business seminars; promotes lifelong learning
and budget-related documents are made available to college constituents by means of the
through classes
in community
locations;
and advocates
social and
economic
development
College
Budgetoffered
and Planning
Web site
and by distribution
at various
shared
governance
and
in the community through dynamic partnerships with local businesses and civic organizations.
management meetings. The College follows the Budget Operation Plan developed by the
LACCD to identify and evaluate the programs and resources necessary to operate for the
In 2001, 2003, and again in 2008, voters approved three separate bond measures—Proposition A,
fiscal
year. AA,
The and
annual
Budget
determines
the Angeles
use of resources
to achieve
Proposition
Measure
J—Operation
designed Plan
to help
the nine Los
Community
College
short-range objectives while moving forward to meet long-term goals. The Budget Operation
District campuses expand and improve aging facilities. Los Angeles Mission College adheres to
Plan
also includes
instructions
for use
categorical
andpopulation.
enterprise funds
its Facilities
Masterproposed
Plan to address
the needs
of aof
growing
student
Since that
the last
produce their own revenues to cover expenditures.
Accreditation Self Study in 2007, the College has completed the construction of the Center for
Child Development Studies; the Health, Fitness, and Athletics Complex; the Culinary Arts
The Chancellor and District Budget Committee, in consultation with District constituencies,
Institute and Eagles’ Landing Student Store; and the Center for Math and Science. In addition,
review
the impact
the state
and
make recommendations
for funding levels of the
construction
of the of
Media
Arts budget
Center is
approximately
30 percent complete.
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nine district colleges, the Instructional Television (ITV) program, and centralized and District
INTRODUCTION
accounts. District colleges are advised
of the proposed preliminary budget allocation in
February in order to begin planning for the following annual operational budget. The College
Los Angeles
Mission College
is currently
33 acresBudget
in the Office
community
Sylmar,
develops
its operational
plan and
submitslocated
it to theonDistrict
basedofon
this close
to the city ofallocation.
San Fernando
the Northeast
Santhat
Fernando
College
wasannual
established
preliminary
Aninimportant
process
links toValley.
budgetThe
planning
is the
in 1975 and
for itsprocess,
first 16 years
classes
scattered
storefronts
and leased
facilities
Program
Review
whichoffered
is designed
toinmake
requests
for additional
resources.
throughout
the city of Sanmeet
Fernando
and surrounding
including
Granada
Hills,and
Division
administrators
with respective
chairs communities
and department
managers
to review
Lake View Terrace,
Pacoima,
Sepulveda,
Sun Valley,
Sunland,inTujunga,
and master
Mission
recommend
the resources
needed
to carrySylmar,
out objectives
established
the College
Hills. The
also
served students
neighboring
communities
such
as North
plans.
TheCollege
timing of
resource
requests from
through
the unit program
review
process
is designed to
Hollywood,
Panorama
City, Van
Nuys, and
Burbank.
Northeast
San
communities
coincide
with
the College’s
operational
budget
preparation
cycle
soFernando
that the resource
requests
havebe
many
hardshipsinto
withthe
lownext
educational
attainment,budget.
low income,
highvice
unemployment
can
incorporated
year’s operational
Division
presidents and
under employment,
and a majority
of students
who
first-generation
prioritize
the unit requests
and forward
them to
theare
shared
governancecollege
Budgetstudents.
and Planning
committee for ranking according to the priorities approved at the College Council Retreat.
In 1991 the new permanent campus was completed on a 22-acre site in Sylmar and the College
experienced
surge inthe
enrollments
and a resulting
higher
visibility
in the community.
In 2007
The
College,athrough
shared governance
process,
invites
all constituencies
to participate
in
the development
College acquired
11
additional
acres,
which
expanded
its
footprint
to
its
existing
size.
of the College budget. The Budget and Planning Committee consists of From
humble storefront
beginnings
in include
1975 to administrators,
today’s modernfaculty,
campus,classified
the College
opened by
the
fourteen
voting members
which
staffhas
appointed
doors
to
higher
education
for
generations
of
students.
From
the
beginning,
the
College
has
respective collective bargaining units, and a representative from the Associated Students
sought to unleash
potential brings
of the community
through
innovative
programs
Organization.
Thisthecommittee
a college-wide
perspective
to the
planningencouraging
process.
academic
and
personal
growth.
Members participating on shared governance committees are responsible for disseminating the
information learned at the meetings to their respective groups. The Budget and Planning
The Collegemeets
provides
lower-division
general
education,
associate
degree
Career
Committee
on the
first Thursday
of each
month to
be updated
onprograms,
the College’s
financial
Technical
Education,
certificates,
transfer
education,
basic
skills
and
developmental
status and receives timely information concerning issues and decisions reached byeducation,
the District
noncredit
instruction,The
counseling,
and community
Over
past 37
Budget
Committee.
consolidated
prioritizedservices
requestsand
areeducation.
presented to
the the
Budget
and
years,
the
College
has
offered
numerous
workforce
development
programs,
empowered
Planning Committee at these meetings for review, ranking, and recommendations for funding.
immigrants
through language
and citizenship
enabledwhich
thousands
to transition
through
Their
recommendations
are forwarded
to theprograms,
College Council
subsequently
submits
its
the
continuum
of
education
linking
high
school,
college,
and
the
workforce,
and
graduated
many
recommendation to the President for final funding.
of today’s community leaders in business and civic affairs.
The Budget and Planning Committee, in collaboration with Administrative Services, also
During itsworkshops
37-year existence,
over 234,000
students
have chosen
to pursuebudget
their education
at the
conducts
on the budget
development
process.
The College
and planning
College. More and more students with ever-changing needs seek knowledge and personal
process continues to be transparent with the opportunity for constituency input and a clearly
growth through
College’s
responsive
programs.
Angeles
Mission in
defined
resourcethe
request
and many
allocation
processeducational
to ensure the
CollegeLos
utilizes
its resources
College strives to stimulate the intellectual, social, and economic development of individual
the most effective manner. The College operational plan is submitted, accompanied by a
students
andthe
thePresident
community
through
newChancellor.
and challenging
utilizesthetheplanning
latest
letter
from
to the
District
This programs;
letter describes
technology to enable student access to skills and knowledge they need for success; encourages
directions, status of the College master planning process, and level of programs and services
young
people toby
pursue
their potential
with
classes
taught to
in the
areaDistrict
high schools;
to
be provided
the Budget
Operation
Plan
submitted
Budgetsupports
Office. growth
programs with numerous community events and business seminars; promotes lifelong learning
throughEVALUATION
classes offered in community locations; and advocates social and economic development
SELF
in the community through dynamic partnerships with local businesses and civic organizations.
The administrators, faculty, staff, and representatives of the student body have the opportunity to
In 2001, 2003, and again in 2008, voters approved three separate bond measures—Proposition A,
participate
the and
budget
and planning
process
thethe
College.
Documents
related to the
budget
PropositioninAA,
Measure
J— designed
to at
help
nine Los
Angeles Community
College
process and final budgets are uploaded and available on the LAMC Budget and Planning Web
District campuses expand and improve aging facilities. Los Angeles Mission College adheres to
site
for viewing.
its Facilities
Master Plan to address the needs of a growing student population. Since the last
Accreditation Self Study in 2007, the College has completed the construction of the Center for
ACTIONABLE
IMPROVEMENT
PLAN
Child Development
Studies; the Health,
Fitness, and Athletics Complex; the Culinary Arts
Institute and Eagles’ Landing Student Store; and the Center for Math and Science. In addition,
No
recommendations
at this
construction
of the Media
Artstime.
Center is approximately 30 percent complete.
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Report 2013
Accreditation
Self Evaluation
Report 2013
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III.D.2. To ensure the financial integrity of the institution and responsible use of financial
INTRODUCTION
resources, the financial management
system has appropriate control mechanisms and
widely disseminates dependable and timely information for sound financial decision
Los Angeles Mission College is currently located on 33 acres in the community of Sylmar, close
making.
to the city of San Fernando in the Northeast San Fernando Valley. The College was established
in 1975 and
for its first
16 years offered
classes
scattered
andaudit,
leasedreflect
facilities
III.D.2.a.
Financial
documents,
including
the in
budget
andstorefronts
independent
throughout the
city of San
Fernando
and surrounding
communities
Granada programs
Hills,
appropriate
allocation
and
use of financial
resources
to supportincluding
student learning
Lakeservices.
View Terrace,
Pacoima,responses
Sepulveda,
Valley,
Sunland,
Tujunga, and Mission
and
Institutional
to Sylmar,
externalSun
audit
findings
are comprehensive,
timely,
Hills.communicated
The College also
served students from neighboring communities such as North
and
appropriately.
Hollywood, Panorama City, Van Nuys, and Burbank. Northeast San Fernando communities
have many hardships
with low educational attainment, low income, high unemployment and
DESCRIPTIVE
SUMMARY
under employment, and a majority of students who are first-generation college students.
The College submits an annual proposed budget plan in May each year to the Chancellor’s
In 1991 The
the new
permanent
campusthe
was
completed
on a priorities
22-acre site
Sylmar
the College
Office.
budget
plan describes
College
planning
andinthe
level and
of programs
and
experienced
a
surge
in
enrollments
and
a
resulting
higher
visibility
in
the
community.
In
2007
services to be provided throughout the coming operational year. The College prepares monthly
the College
11reports
additional
acres, which
expanded
its footprintThe
to its
existing
size. From
and
quarterlyacquired
financial
to monitor
revenues
and expenditures.
College
financial
humbleis storefront
beginnings
to today’s
campus,
the College
has
opened the
status
reviewed regularly
at in
the1975
District
Budgetmodern
Committee,
College
Council,
Academic
doors
to
higher
education
for
generations
of
students.
From
the
beginning,
the
College
has of
Senate, and other meetings. The LACCD Controller’s Office is responsible for maintenance
sought
to unleash
the potential
thefor
community
innovative
programsreports
encouraging
the
centralized
financial
systemofand
compilingthrough
financial
and management
for all nine
academic
and
personal
growth.
colleges and the District Office. The District maintains an updated chart of accounts (III.D-28)
to comply with and meet the reporting standards required of California Community Colleges.
The College provides lower-division general education, associate degree programs, Career
Technical
Education,
certificates,
transfer
education,account
basic skills
and and
developmental
education,
Fiscal
controls
are in place
that require
appropriate
numbers
establish sufficient
noncredit
instruction,
counseling,
andbe
community
andtransactions,
education. Over
past 37 are
funds
before
purchasing
requests can
processed.services
Financial
once the
processed,
years,
the
College
has
offered
numerous
workforce
development
programs,
empowered
kept on file and are accessible for review. Hard copies of final budget documents are available
immigrants
through
language
programs,
enabled
thousands to transition
on
the District
Web site
and atand
the citizenship
College library
and office
of Administrative
Services.through
the continuum
of education
high school,
college,
and the workforce,
andin
graduated
many
Funding
programs
(III.D-29)linking
and anticipated
fiscal
commitments
are accessible
the financial
of
today’s
community
leaders
in
business
and
civic
affairs.
module of the LACCD Systems, Applications, and Products (SAP) system. SAP has a built-in
control mechanism to ensure sufficient funds are in place before budget transfer requests,
During itsrequests,
37-year purchase
existence,orders,
over 234,000
students
have chosen
to pursue The
theirVice
education
at the
purchase
contracts,
and invoices
are processed.
President
of
College. More and more students with ever-changing needs seek knowledge and personal
Administrative Services has final approval of all budget and expenditure transfers and
growth through
College’s
responsive
educational
Losand
Angeles
Mission
appropriation
ofthe
funds.
Once many
the College
operational
budgetprograms.
is developed
approved,
it is
College strives to stimulate the intellectual, social, and economic development of individual
uploaded into the SAP system, allowing budget managers to monitor their budgets online. The
students
the community
through
new and
challenging
programs;
utilizes
the latest
office
of and
Administrative
Services
conducts
training
workshops
for budget
managers
on
technology to enable student access to skills and knowledge they need for success; encourages
navigating the District SAP system so that they have access to updated budget information.
young people to pursue their potential with classes taught in area high schools; supports growth
programs with numerous community events and business seminars; promotes lifelong learning
KPMG, LLP, the external audit, tax, and advisory services firm, is contracted by the District to
through classes
offered
in community
locations; and
socialstandards
and economic
development
perform
the annual
financial
audit in accordance
withadvocates
United States
and practices
as
in the community through dynamic partnerships with local businesses and civic organizations.
contained in Government Auditing Standards. The most recent audit report available is for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 2011. The Independent Auditors’ Report of March 2012 indicates
In 2001, 2003, and again in 2008, voters approved three separate bond measures—Proposition A,
that
the basicAA,
financial
statements
the District
forthe
thenine
yearsLos
ended
June Community
30, 2011 andCollege
June 30,
Proposition
and Measure
J— of
designed
to help
Angeles
2010 present fairly, in all material respects, the net assets and cash flows of the LACCD for the
District campuses expand and improve aging facilities. Los Angeles Mission College adheres to
years
then ended,
in Plan
conformity
withthe
U.S.
generally
accepted
accounting
principles
(III.D-30).
its Facilities
Master
to address
needs
of a growing
student
population.
Since
the last
The District also engaged another external auditing firm, Vasquez & Company LLP, to audit the
Accreditation Self Study in 2007, the College has completed the construction of the Center for
schedule
of expenditures
of District
programs
receiving
federalComplex;
awards forthetheCulinary
year ending
Child Development
Studies;
the Health,
Fitness,
and Athletics
Arts
June 30, 2011. Based on their audit, Vasquez & Company, LLP found that the District presents
Institute and Eagles’ Landing Student Store; and the Center for Math and Science. In addition,
construction of the Media Arts Center is approximately 30 percent complete.
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fairly, in all material respects and in conformity with U.S. general accepted accounting
principles, its expenditures of federalINTRODUCTION
awards for the year ending June 30, 2011.
Los Angeles
Mission College is currently located on 33 acres in the community of Sylmar, close
SELF
EVALUATION
to the city of San Fernando in the Northeast San Fernando Valley. The College was established
in 1975
and for
its first 16letter
yearstooffered
classes
in scattered
storefronts and
leasedyear
facilities
The
District
Chancellor’s
the Board
of Trustees
accompanying
the fiscal
2010-11
throughout
city ofby
San
Fernando
surrounding communities including Granada Hills,
audit
reportthe
prepared
KPMG,
LLPand
states:
Lake View Terrace, Pacoima, Sepulveda, Sylmar, Sun Valley, Sunland, Tujunga, and Mission
Hills. The
served students
neighboring
communities
such as of
North
TheCollege
District also
is responsible
for thefrom
accuracy,
completeness,
and fairness
the
Hollywood,
Panorama
City, Van
Nuys,all
and
Burbank. Northeast
Santhat
Fernando
communities
financial
statements,
including
disclosures.
It is believed
the data
have many
hardships
low in
educational
attainment,
low present
income,fairly
high unemployment
presented
are with
accurate
all material
respects and
the financial and
under employment,
andDistrict’s
a majorityvarious
of students
students.
activities of the
fundswho
and are
thatfirst-generation
the informationcollege
disclosures
are
sufficient to provide an understanding of the District’s fiscal affairs. The
In 1991auditors’
the new permanent
campus in
was
on a reflect
22-acreour
sitebelief.
in Sylmar and the College
opinions included
thecompleted
annual report
experienced a surge in enrollments and a resulting higher visibility in the community. In 2007
the College
acquired
additional
acres,are
which
expanded
footprint
to its existing
size.
The
audit reports
and11
budget
documents
made
availableitsfor
public viewing
in paper
andFrom
humbleformats.
storefront beginnings in 1975 to today’s modern campus, the College has opened the
online
doors to higher education for generations of students. From the beginning, the College has
sought to unleash IMPROVEMENT
the potential of the community
through innovative programs encouraging
ACTIONABLE
PLAN
academic and personal growth.
No recommendations at this time.
The College provides lower-division general education, associate degree programs, Career
Technical Education,
certificates,
education,
basic skills
and developmental
education,
III.D.2.b.
Appropriate
financial transfer
information
is provided
throughout
the institution.
noncredit instruction, counseling, and community services and education. Over the past 37
years, the CollegeSUMMARY
has offered numerous workforce development programs, empowered
DESCRIPTIVE
immigrants through language and citizenship programs, enabled thousands to transition through
the continuum
of education
linking system,
high school,
workforce,
many
The
District financial
management
SAP,college,
replacedand
thethe
Legacy
systemand
andgraduated
was
of
today’s
community
leaders
in
business
and
civic
affairs.
implemented in fiscal year 2002-03. SAP Human Resources was added in 2005-06 for personnel
and payroll operations. The District also makes financial, instructional, and human resources
During
its 37-year
existence,
over 234,000
students
have
chosen sessions
to pursueontheir
education
the
data
available
through
the Business
Warehouse
(BW).
Training
using
SAP andatBW
College. More and more students with ever-changing needs seek knowledge and personal
are conducted by SAP support personnel at the District and also are offered to campus faculty
growth
College’sinmany
responsive
and
staffthrough
who arethe
interested
knowing
how to educational
navigate theprograms.
systems. Los Angeles Mission
College strives to stimulate the intellectual, social, and economic development of individual
students
and the
community
through
new and
challenging
programs;
utilizes
the latest
Each
District
college
is required
to submit
to the
District Budget
Office
the update
of its financial
technology to enable student access to skills and knowledge they need for success; encourages
plan and status on monthly and quarterly bases. This office updates the Chancellor, District
young people
to pursue
potential
with classes
taughtBudget
in areaand
highAttendance
schools; supports
Budget
Committee,
and their
Board
of Trustees.
The District
Offices growth
programs with numerous community events and business seminars; promotes lifelong learning
schedule periodic meetings to review the enrollment and budget status of its nine colleges. The
through Office
classesisoffered
in community
locations;
and advocates
social
and economic
District
responsible
for developing
the tentative
and final
budget
for Board development
approval
in the community through dynamic partnerships with local businesses and civic organizations.
and adoption. The office also ensures that the Colleges utilize funds and resources in accordance
with LACCD Board Rules, Education Code, and all applicable Federal, State, and local funding
In 2001, 2003, and again in 2008, voters approved three separate bond measures—Proposition A,
agency
regulations.
of the
LAMCtoBudget
andnine
Planning
Committee
are updated
Proposition
AA, andMembers
Measure J—
designed
help the
Los Angeles
Community
College
monthly on the College’s financial status (III.D-31) at regularly scheduled meetings.
District campuses expand and improve aging facilities. Los Angeles Mission College adheres to
Information
respect
budgets,
updates,
budget and
planning
processes,
the the
Strategic
its Facilities with
Master
Plan to
to final
address
the needs
of a growing
student
population.
Since
last
Master Plan, along with Budget and Planning minutes are posted on the College’s Budget and
Accreditation Self Study in 2007, the College has completed the construction of the Center for
Planning
Web page. Studies;
Other fiscal
data is Fitness,
availableand
forAthletics
public viewing
through
the District
Child Development
the Health,
Complex;
the Culinary
ArtsOffice
and the College Administrative Services Office.
Institute and Eagles’ Landing Student Store; and the Center for Math and Science. In addition,
construction of the Media Arts Center is approximately 30 percent complete.
LAMC
Accreditation
Self Evaluation
Report 2013
Accreditation
Self Evaluation
Report 2013
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LAMC has representatives participating on the District Budget Committee, including the College
INTRODUCTION
President, the Academic Senate president,
and representative members of faculty and staff and
the AFT. Financial information obtained from the District Budget Committee is regularly
Los Angeles Mission
College
is currently
33 acresAcademic
in the community
of Sylmar,
close
disseminated
to campus
constituents
at thelocated
CollegeonCouncil,
Senate, AFT,
and Budget
to the
city of San
Fernando
in the Northeast
SanNovember
Fernando 2011,
Valley.theThe
College
was President
established
and
Planning
Committee
meetings.
Beginning
current
College
in 1975conducting
and for itsTown
first 16
years
offeredthat
classes
in scattered
storefronts
andcommunity
leased facilities
began
Hall
meetings
include
updates to
the College
on matters
throughout
thebudget
city ofand
Sannear-term
Fernandoprojection,
and surrounding
communities
including Granada
related
to the
status of
the bond construction
program,Hills,
and
Lake View
Terrace,
Pacoima,
Sepulveda,
Sylmar, Sun
Sunland,
Tujunga,
and campus
Mission
overall
campus
climate
(III.D-32).
The community
hasValley,
responded
favorably
to these
Hills.meetings.
The College
also served
neighboring
communities
North
wide
In addition,
thestudents
Presidentfrom
created
the Budget
Task Forcesuch
and as
Bond
Projects Task
Hollywood,
Panorama
City, Van
Nuys,toand
Burbank.
Northeast
San Fernando
Force
to discuss
and propose
solutions
alleviate
the impact
of budget
cuts forcommunities
the next year. A
have many and
hardships
low
educationalprojects
attainment,
low income,
high
unemployment
andends
prioritized
rankedwith
list of
construction
to resume
when the
building
moratorium
under
employment,
and awas
majority
of students
who
first-generation
college in
students.
in
the fall
2012 semester
also created.
Since
theare
College
is one institution
a nine-college
District, current information on the District financial condition is critical to the planning and
In 1991 the new
permanent
campus was
on a 22-acre
in Sylmar
andBudget
the College
management
of available
resources.
Thecompleted
College Council,
via thesite
co-chairs
of the
and
experienced
a
surge
in
enrollments
and
a
resulting
higher
visibility
in
the
community.
In
2007
Planning committee, receives the most current information available on the College’s financial
the College
acquired
11 additional
acres, which
expanded
its footprint
its unfunded
existing size.
From
status,
funding
constraints,
opportunities,
and matters
related
to fundedtoand
budget
humble storefront beginnings in 1975 to today’s modern campus, the College has opened the
requests.
doors to higher education for generations of students. From the beginning, the College has
sought
to unleash
the potential
of the
community
throughCommittee
innovativeincludes
programs
encouraging
At
LAMC,
the shared
governance
Budget
and Planning
voting
members
academic
and
personal
growth.
who represent the Academic Senate, all collective bargaining units, and the Associated Students
Organization. The Vice President of Administrative Services informs committee members at
The College
provides
lower-division
education,
associate
programs,
Career
regularly
scheduled
monthly
meetingsgeneral
of the latest
updates
on the degree
State budget,
college
financial
Technical
Education,
certificates,
transfer
education,
basic
skills
and
developmental
education,
status, and anticipated fiscal commitments. The co-chairs of the Budget and Planning
noncredit instruction,
counseling,
and the
community
and education.
Over
the pastaction
37
Committee
report to College
Council
highlightsservices
of the meeting
along with
proposed
years,
the
College
has
offered
numerous
workforce
development
programs,
empowered
items.
immigrants through language and citizenship programs, enabled thousands to transition through
the continuum of
education
high school,
college, and in
thethe
workforce,
graduated
Constituencies
from
collegelinking
units participate
collaboratively
decisionsand
affecting
the many
of
today’s
community
leaders
in
business
and
civic
affairs.
distribution of resources. Resource requests, after being prioritized at division level, are studied
and ranked by the Budget and Planning Committee in accordance with institutional priorities
During its 37-year
existence,are
over
234,000with
students
have chosen
to pursue
their
education
(III.D-33).
These priorities
consistent
the mission
and goals
that are
identified
in at the
College. More and more students with ever-changing needs seek knowledge and personal
institutional planning and are in alignment with the strategic goals of the LACCD. College
growth throughinvolved
the College’s
responsive
educational
Angeles
Mission
constituencies
in the many
institutional
planning
processprograms.
are updatedLos
with
accurate
College strives to stimulate the intellectual, social, and economic development of individual
information about available resources. Through the Budget and Planning Committee, the
students makes
and thebudget
community
through new to
and
programs;
utilizes thewho
latest
Campus
recommendations
thechallenging
College Council
and President,
prioritizes
technology to enable student access to skills and knowledge they need for success; encourages
budget expenditures. The final budget document is published for public viewing prior to being
young people
to pursueby
their
classesThe
taught
in area
high
schools;
supports on
growth
submitted
for adoption
thepotential
Board ofwith
Trustees.
adopted
final
budget
is published
the
programs with numerous community events and business seminars; promotes lifelong learning
College Budget and Planning Web page along with committee’s charter, meeting minutes (III.
throughand
classes
offered
in community
D-34),
ranked
resource
requests. locations; and advocates social and economic development
in the community through dynamic partnerships with local businesses and civic organizations.
SELF EVALUATION
In 2001, 2003, and again in 2008, voters approved three separate bond measures—Proposition A,
Proposition AA, and Measure J— designed to help the nine Los Angeles Community College
The College reconciles finances and budgets monthly and submits a report to the District Office.
District campuses expand and improve aging facilities. Los Angeles Mission College adheres to
This
report isMaster
distributed
Budget
Planning
meetings
and ispopulation.
made available
anyone
its Facilities
Plan at
to all
address
theand
needs
of a growing
student
Sincetothe
last
who requests it. Additionally, the current financial position of the College is reviewed at all
Accreditation Self Study in 2007, the College has completed the construction of the Center for
College
Council meetings.
the College
and Vice
President
Administrative
Child Development
Studies;Lastly,
the Health,
Fitness,President
and Athletics
Complex;
the of
Culinary
Arts
Services continually distribute all current financial information that is sent from the District at
Institute and Eagles’ Landing Student Store; and the Center for Math and Science. In addition,
various
meetings
by e-mail.
construction
of theand
Media
Arts Center is approximately 30 percent complete.
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STANDARDIII.D:
III.D: Financial
Financial Resources
Resources
STANDARD

The District and College budget is posted on the Los Angeles Community College Web site.

INTRODUCTION

ACTIONABLE IMPROVEMENT PLAN
Los Angeles Mission College is currently located on 33 acres in the community of Sylmar, close
to the
city of San Fernando
the Northeast San Fernando Valley. The College was established
No
recommendations
at thisintime.
in 1975 and for its first 16 years offered classes in scattered storefronts and leased facilities
throughoutThe
the institution
city of San has
Fernando
and surrounding
communities
Hills,
III.D.2.c.
sufficient
cash flow and
reserves toincluding
maintainGranada
stability,
Lake Viewfor
Terrace,
Pacoima,
Sepulveda,
Sylmar,
Sun
Valley,plans
Sunland,
Tujunga,
and Mission
strategies
appropriate
risk
management,
and
realistic
to meet
financial
Hills. The College
also servedoccurrences.
students from neighboring communities such as North
emergencies
and unforeseen
Hollywood, Panorama City, Van Nuys, and Burbank. Northeast San Fernando communities
have many hardships
with low educational attainment, low income, high unemployment and
DESCRIPTIVE
SUMMARY
under employment, and a majority of students who are first-generation college students.
Maintaining a fiscally sound institution and growing the reserve to meet unforeseen
In 1991 the new
permanent
was completed
on a 22-acre
site By
in Sylmar
and the measures
College
circumstances
has
been one campus
of the institutional
priorities
of LAMC.
implementing
experienced
a
surge
in
enrollments
and
a
resulting
higher
visibility
in
the
community.
In
2007
to reduce expenditures and improve productivity, the College has been successful at operating
the
College
acquired
11
additional
acres,
which
expanded
its
footprint
to
its
existing
size.
From
within budget constraints, posting balances over the past five years, and maintaining the reserves
humble for
storefront
beginnings
1975 to
today’s
campus,
the College
has opened
the
needed
emergencies.
The in
College
had
a fiscalmodern
year ending
balance
of $972,270
in
doors
to
higher
education
for
generations
of
students.
From
the
beginning,
the
College
has
2009/2010, $1,413.901 in 2010/2011, and $229,405 in 2011/2012. Fiscal year 2011/2012
sought to unleash
the challenges
potential offor
thethe
community
through
innovative
programs
encouraging
presented
significant
District and
its nine
colleges given
the large
decline in
academic
and
personal
growth.
state apportionment. This decline is associated with a 6.21% workload reduction in final budget
allocations. The College implemented various measures to mitigate the risk of overspending.
The College provides lower-division general education, associate degree programs, Career
Technical
transfer education,
basic
skills andfunding
developmental
education,
The
severeEducation,
nationwidecertificates,
economic downturn
has brought
continuing
challenges
to
noncredit
instruction,
counseling,
and
community
services
and
education.
Over
the
past
37
community colleges. The College’s final budget for fiscal year 2012/2013 reflects a further
years,
the
College
has
offered
numerous
workforce
development
programs,
empowered
7.285% workload reduction and includes no enrollment growth funding and no cost-of-living
immigrants through
language
anduncertainty
citizenshipofprograms,
enabled
thousands
to transition
through
adjustments.
To prepare
for the
the November
2012
tax initiative
outcome
and
the
continuum
of
education
linking
high
school,
college,
and
the
workforce,
and
graduated
many
possible further state budget shortfalls, the College prepared and submitted a contingency fiscal
of
today’s
community
leaders
in
business
and
civic
affairs.
reduction plan to include a 6% reduction in spending from fiscal year 2011/2012 levels. The
District maintains a District Contingency Reserve of 5% and the College maintains a 1% reserve
During
its 37-year
existence,
overThese
234,000
students
have
to pursue
theirstability
education
of
unrestricted
general
revenue.
reserves
ensure
thechosen
District’s
financial
andat the
College. More and more students with ever-changing needs seek knowledge and personal
ability to meet revenue shortfalls, and prevent it from being placed on the state’s “watch list.”
growth
through
the College’s
many
educationalapproval
programs.
Los tapping
Angelesinto
Mission
The
College
is required
to obtain
theresponsive
District Chancellor’s
before
the 1%
College strives to stimulate the intellectual, social, and economic development of individual
contingency reserve which can be used only for unanticipated emergency events.
students and the community through new and challenging programs; utilizes the latest
technology to enable student access to skills and knowledge they need for success; encourages
In October 2011 the District presented to the LACCD Board of Trustees for adoption a Debt
young people
to pursue
their stipulates
potential with
classes
taught inshall
area only
high be
schools;
growth
Issuance
Policy.
The policy
that debt
obligations
issuedsupports
in the exigent
programs with numerous community events and business seminars; promotes lifelong learning
circumstances associated with uncertainty of state funding for District colleges (III.D-35). The
through Accounting
classes offered
in community
locations;
and advocates
and economic
development
District
Office
is the primary
entity responsible
for social
maintaining
an accounting
of
in the community through dynamic partnerships with local businesses and civic organizations.
District cash flow and reserves. The District invests the cash that is not considered immediately
necessary to fund College operations in U.S. government securities and other interest bearing
In 2001, 2003, and again in 2008, voters approved three separate bond measures—Proposition A,
financial
instruments.
InterestJ—
income
not directly
by District
is to College
be utilized
Proposition
AA, and Measure
designed
to help generated
the nine Los
Angelescolleges
Community
to fund the District’s reserves.
District campuses expand and improve aging facilities. Los Angeles Mission College adheres to
its Facilities Master Plan to address the needs of a growing student population. Since the last
Accreditation Self Study in 2007, the College has completed the construction of the Center for
Child Development Studies; the Health, Fitness, and Athletics Complex; the Culinary Arts
Institute and Eagles’ Landing Student Store; and the Center for Math and Science. In addition,
construction of the Media Arts Center is approximately 30 percent complete.
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STANDARD III.D: Financial Resources

LAMC has sufficient insurance to cover its needs through the LACCD (III.D-36). The District
INTRODUCTION
and its colleges are insured as follows:
Los Angeles
Mission College is currently located on 33 acres in the community of Sylmar, close
Workers
Compensation:
to the city
of San Fernando
in the Northeast
Valley. The College was established
$750,000
Self-Insured
RetentionSan
perFernando
Occurrence
in 1975$25,000,000
and for its firstMaximum
16 years offered
classes
in scattered
storefronts and leased facilities
Limit of
Indemnity
per Occurrence
throughout
the city of San
Fernando
and surrounding
including
Hills,
$1,000,000
Employers
Liability
Maximum communities
Limit of Indemnity
per Granada
Occurrence
Lake View Terrace, Pacoima, Sepulveda, Sylmar, Sun Valley, Sunland, Tujunga, and Mission
Hills. The
College also served students from neighboring communities such as North
General
Liability:
Hollywood,
PanoramaProducts-Completed
City, Van Nuys, andOperations
Burbank. Northeast
San Fernando communities
$25,000,000
Hazard Aggregate
have many
hardships with
low educational
attainment,
lowwrongful
income, act,
highorunemployment
and
$500,000
Retained
limit any one
occurrence,
employee benefit
under employment, andwrongful
a majority
actsof students who are first-generation college students.
In 1991 the new
permanent campus was completed on a 22-acre site in Sylmar and the College
Employment
Practices:
experienced
a
surge
enrollments
and a resulting
higher
visibility
in theact
community.
$25,000,000 inAny
one employment
practices
liability
wrongful
or series ofIn 2007
the College acquired 11
additional
acres,
which
expanded
its
footprint
to
its
existing size. From
continuous, repeated, or related employment practice liability
humble storefront beginnings
in acts
1975intoexcess
today’s
campus,
College has opened the
wrongful
of modern
the retained
limitthe
of $500,000
doors to higher education for generations of students. From the beginning, the College has
sought
to unleash
potential of
the community
innovative
programs
The
College
pays the insurance
premium
through through
district wide
assessment.
If aencouraging
campus
academic
and
personal
growth.
experiences unforeseen incidents, the District provides appropriate and necessary support as a
parent company and works closely with leadership to ensure the College is accountable for the
The College
response
andprovides
recovery.lower-division general education, associate degree programs, Career
Technical Education, certificates, transfer education, basic skills and developmental education,
noncredit
instruction, counseling, and community services and education. Over the past 37
SELF
EVALUATION
years, the College has offered numerous workforce development programs, empowered
immigrants
language
and citizenship
programs,
enabled
thousands
to transition
through
The
Collegethrough
is adequately
insured
through District
liability
insurance
policies.
To remain
the continuum
of education
linking
high school,
college, and
the workforce,
graduated
many
financially
stable,
the College
has explored
opportunities
through
enterpriseand
ventures
to bring
of
today’s
community
leaders
in
business
and
civic
affairs.
in supplemental revenues to offset rising operating costs. The College plans to “set-aside” no
less than $45,000 per year from ancillary undertakings to meet emergency and unforeseen
During its 37-year existence, over 234,000 students have chosen to pursue their education at the
circumstances.
College. More and more students with ever-changing needs seek knowledge and personal
growth through the
College’s many responsive
ACTIONABLE
IMPROVEMENT
PLAN educational programs. Los Angeles Mission
College strives to stimulate the intellectual, social, and economic development of individual
students
and the community
No
recommendations
at thisthrough
time. new and challenging programs; utilizes the latest
technology to enable student access to skills and knowledge they need for success; encourages
young people
pursue their
potentialeffective
with classes
taughtofinfinances,
area highincluding
schools; supports
growthof
III.D.2.d.
Thetoinstitution
practices
oversight
management
programs with numerous community events and business seminars; promotes lifelong learning
financial aid, grants, externally funded programs, contractual relationships, auxiliary
through classesor
offered
in community
locations; and
advocates and
socialassets.
and economic development
organizations
foundations,
and institutional
investments
in the community through dynamic partnerships with local businesses and civic organizations.
DESCRIPTIVE SUMMARY
In 2001, 2003, and again in 2008, voters approved three separate bond measures—Proposition A,
Proposition AA, and Measure J— designed to help the nine Los Angeles Community College
The President is responsible for the oversight of financial matters of the College. To accomplish
District campuses expand and improve aging facilities. Los Angeles Mission College adheres to
effective
oversight
finances,
the Vice
President
Administrative
Services has
the primary
its Facilities
MasterofPlan
to address
the needs
of a of
growing
student population.
Since
the last
responsibility of managing the human, physical, technological, and financial resources of the
Accreditation Self Study in 2007, the College has completed the construction of the Center for
College.
Policies and
procedures
are in place
to ensure
comprehensive
of financial
Child Development
Studies;
the Health,
Fitness,
and Athletics
Complex;records
the Culinary
Arts
transactions and are periodically reviewed and updated when necessary to align with Board and
Institute and Eagles’ Landing Student Store; and the Center for Math and Science. In addition,
government
staff provides
regular
reviews of the College
construction regulations.
of the MediaThe
ArtsCollege
Center financial
is approximately
30 percent
complete.
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STANDARD

operating budget and the budgets of grants and Specially Funded Programs and holds quarterly
INTRODUCTION
meetings with program and budget managers
(III.D-37). Specially Funded Programs represent
grants from local, state, and federal governments and private entities that the College and
Los Angeles
Mission
College
is currently
on 33
in theand
community
of Sylmar,
individual
faculty
members
have
obtained located
to support
theacres
activities
needs of the
College,close
its
to the cityand
of San
Fernando in the
Fernando
Valley.
Theprograms.
College was
established
students,
the community.
TheNortheast
Board of San
Trustees
authorizes
these
While
the
in 1975 and
for its
first
16 years offered
classes in
and
leased
facilities its
College
initiates
and
administers
the provisions
of scattered
the grants,storefronts
the District
Office
demonstrates
throughout
the city of San
Fernando
and surrounding
communities
including
Granada of
Hills,
support
by overseeing
budget
compliance
and grant provisions.
Grants
and Managers
Lake ViewFunded
Terrace,
Pacoima,
Sepulveda,
Sylmar, SunorValley,
Sunland,
Mission
Specially
Programs
within
single disciplines
departments
are Tujunga,
under the and
direct
Hills. The College
serveddivision
studentsadministrators.
from neighboring
North
supervision
of their also
respective
Thecommunities
supervising such
dean as
works
with
Hollywood,
Panorama
City, adherence
Van Nuys,toand
Burbank.
Northeast
Fernando
program
directors
to ensure
program
guidelines
andSan
regulations
in communities
terms of
have manyactivities
hardshipsand
with
low educational
attainment,
low income, high unemployment and
allowable
achievement
of program
objectives.
under employment, and a majority of students who are first-generation college students.
Audits are conducted at the District Office and at the local colleges. Since Los Angeles Mission
In 1991 the
new permanent
campus
wassources
completed
on a state,
22-acre
in Sylmar
andthere
the College
College
receives
funding from
various
(federal,
andsite
local
agencies),
are
experienced
a
surge
in
enrollments
and
a
resulting
higher
visibility
in
the
community.
In
audits being conducted every year. Audit reports are either distributed directly to the Vice2007
the College
11 additional
acres,
expanded
footprint
to its
From
President
ofacquired
Administrative
Services
and which
respective
deans its
who
supervise
theexisting
fundingsize.
or through
humble liaisons.
storefrontAudit
beginnings
in 1975
to today’s modern
hasfor
opened
District
findings
are communicated
to thecampus,
College the
andCollege
a timeline
the the
doors
to
higher
education
for
generations
of
students.
From
the
beginning,
the
College
has
implementation of Corrective Action Plans (COP) is made to respond to items of concern.
sought to unleash the potential of the community through innovative programs encouraging
academic
andensures
personal
growth.
The
District
strict
adherence to applicable provisions established by California
Community Colleges and the California Education Code, and Title 5 regulations. Throughout
Thefiscal
College
provides
lower-division
general
associate
degree
programs,
Career
the
year,
the College
initiates the
budgeteducation,
transfer requests
and
adjustment
vouchers
Technical
Education,
certificates,
transfer
education,
basic
skills
and
developmental
according to approved practices in order to manage the appropriate use of resources. education,
The
noncredit
instruction,
counseling,
and
community
services
and
education.
Over
the
past
37
College processes adjustments and changes to the budgets in a manner that provides for review
years,
the
College
has
offered
numerous
workforce
development
programs,
empowered
and approval at the different levels of responsibility.
immigrants through language and citizenship programs, enabled thousands to transition through
the continuum
education
linkingmonthly
high school,
college, financial
and the workforce,
graduated
The
College is of
required
to submit
and quarterly
reports thatand
include
fiscalmany
yearof
today’s
community
leaders
in
business
and
civic
affairs.
end projections. The District budget office and college senior administrators periodically meet to
review the financial standing of the College (III.D-38). This office updates the Chancellor and
DuringofitsTrustees
37-year on
existence,
234,000
students
havestatus
chosen
to pursue
at the
Board
a regularover
basis
about the
financial
of the
Districttheir
andeducation
its colleges.
College. More and more students with ever-changing needs seek knowledge and personal
growth through
College’s
responsive
educational
programs.
Los AngelesThe
Mission
District
collegesthe
manage
their many
respective
foundations
and auxiliary
organizations.
College
College strives to stimulate the intellectual, social, and economic development of individual
Foundation is composed of community and business leaders to support the College President in
students and
the community
new and challenging
programs;
latest
strategic
activities
important through
to the achievement
of the mission
of the utilizes
College.theThe
College
technology to enable student access to skills and knowledge they need for success; encourages
President oversees the finances of the Los Angeles Mission College Foundation and the
young people
to pursue
their potential
with classes
area highAdministrator
schools; supports
growth
Associated
Students
Organization.
In addition,
the taught
CollegeinFinancial
provides
programs with numerous community events and business seminars; promotes lifelong learning
fiscal review of ASO activities to ensure funds are used in accordance with the California
through classes
in community
and advocates
social
and economic
Education
Code.offered
Both the
Foundationlocations;
and the Associated
Students
Organization
aredevelopment
subject to
in the community through dynamic partnerships with local businesses and civic organizations.
annual independent audits by external CPA firms.
In 2001, 2003, and again in 2008, voters approved three separate bond measures—Proposition A,
The
community
and J—
other
enterprise
programs
offer
variety
of classesCollege
that
Proposition
AA, extension
and Measure
designed
to help
the nine
Losa wide
Angeles
Community
serves the community. These programs provide cultural and educational enrichment and fulfill
District campuses expand and improve aging facilities. Los Angeles Mission College adheres to
specific
educational
needs.
College the
departments
desirestudent
to undertake
ancillary
activities
its Facilities
Master Plan
to address
needs of awho
growing
population.
Since
the lastare
encouraged to pursue them providing that the ventures meet Board regulations and District
Accreditation Self Study in 2007, the College has completed the construction of the Center for
guidelines.
These ventures
Fitness,
and and
Athletic
Complex,
Media
Culinary
Child Development
Studies;(Health,
the Health,
Fitness,
Athletics
Complex;
theArts,
Culinary
ArtsArts),
anticipate to self-generate the revenue stream that eventually allows them to rely less on support
Institute and Eagles’ Landing Student Store; and the Center for Math and Science. In addition,
from
the general
fund.
construction
of the
Media Arts Center is approximately 30 percent complete.
LAMC
Accreditation
Self Evaluation
Report 2013
Accreditation
Self Evaluation
Report 2013
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STANDARD III.D: Financial Resources

INTRODUCTION

The Vice President of Administrative Services and accounting staff monitor on a monthly basis
Losdepartment
Angeles Mission
CollegeFunded
is currently
located
on budgets.
33 acres in
the community
of Sylmar,
all
and Specially
Program
(SFP)
Those
programs that
project aclose
to the city
San Fernando
the Northeast
Sanrespective
FernandoVice
Valley.
The College
was established
deficit
are of
discussed
with theinPresident
and the
President.
The College
in 1975 andworks
for its with
first 16
offeredtoclasses
scattered
storefronts
and there
leasedare
facilities
continually
all years
departments
ensureinfiscal
stability.
However,
a few
throughout the
city
San Fernando
and surrounding
communities
Hills, to
departments
like
theofChild
Development
Center and DSP&S
whoseincluding
funding isGranada
never enough
Lake View
Terrace, Pacoima,
Sepulveda,
Sun Valley,
Sunland,$300,000
Tujunga,toand
Mission
cover
their expenses.
The College
annuallySylmar,
contributes
approximately
these
Hills. ThetoCollege
also served
students
from
neighboring
communities
suchimbalance
as North that results
programs
cover expenses.
These
are the
only
areas that have
a structural
Hollywood,
Panorama City, Van Nuys, and Burbank. Northeast San Fernando communities
in
deficit spending.
have many hardships with low educational attainment, low income, high unemployment and
under employment,
and a majority of students
ACTIONABLE
IMPROVEMENT
PLAN who are first-generation college students.
In 1991
the new permanent
No
recommendations
at thiscampus
time. was completed on a 22-acre site in Sylmar and the College
experienced a surge in enrollments and a resulting higher visibility in the community. In 2007
the College
acquired
11 resources,
additional acres,
which
expanded
its footprint
to its existing
size. From
III.D.2.e.
All
financial
including
those
from auxiliary
activities,
fund-raising
humbleand
storefront
in 1975
to today’s
thewith
College
opened
thegoals
efforts
grantsbeginnings
are used with
integrity
in a modern
mannercampus,
consistent
the has
mission
and
doors
to
higher
education
for
generations
of
students.
From
the
beginning,
the
College
has
of the institution.
sought to unleash the potential of the community through innovative programs encouraging
academic and personal
growth.
DESCRIPTIVE
SUMMARY
Thefunds
College
provides
lower-division
generalthey
education,
associate
degreefund,
programs,
Careeror
All
provided
to the
College, whether
come from
the general
from grants,
Technical
Education,
certificates,
transfer
education,
basic
skills
and
developmental
education,
from fundraising efforts, are used to support the objectives of the Strategic Master Plan.
All
noncredit
instruction,
counseling,
and
community
services
and
education.
Over
the
past
37
funds are intended to help LAMC students achieve the measurable outcomes of student learning
years, thethe
College
has offered
numerous
workforce
development
programs,
empowered
through
institution’s
academic
programs
and services.
As stated
above, the
College must
immigrants
through
language
and
citizenship
programs,
enabled
thousands
to
transition
through
follow District Board Rules, regulations, and procedures. The District employs
both internal
the continuum
of education
highfirms
school,
college,financial
and the workforce,
auditors
and external
public linking
accounting
to review
transactionsand
on graduated
an annual many
basis.
of
today’s
community
leaders
in
business
and
civic
affairs.
These audit groups inform the District and its colleges when evidence of noncompliance is found
and follow up to ensure corrective action plans are put in place and implemented. Federal and
During
its 37-year
existence,
over 234,000
students have
chosen
to pursue
their
education
at the
state
programs
are audited
periodically
by respective
granting
agencies.
The
District
employs
an
College. More and more students with ever-changing needs seek knowledge and personal
asset management system to physically tag and control physical assets. The Vice President of
growth through Services
the College’s
many responsive
programs.
Los Angeles
Mission
Administrative
is authorized
to disposeeducational
of or donate
physical property
that is
no longer
College strives to stimulate the intellectual, social, and economic development of individual
required or suitable for college use, subject to the requirement of Education Code Section 81450.
students
and the
community
through
and challenging
utilizes the latest
The
Facilities
Department
handles
thenew
physical
dispositionprograms;
of these assets.
technology to enable student access to skills and knowledge they need for success; encourages
young people
to pursue their potential with classes taught in area high schools; supports growth
SELF
EVALUATION
programs with numerous community events and business seminars; promotes lifelong learning
through
classes
offered
in community
andimplement
advocatescorrective
social andactions
economic
development
The
College
works
closely
with districtlocations;
auditors to
from
prior year
in the community through dynamic partnerships with local businesses and civic organizations.
audits to ensure that all resources are being used properly. The Vice President of Administrative
Services works closely with the District auditors and often requests assistance and guidance in
In 2001, 2003, and again in 2008, voters approved three separate bond measures—Proposition A,
order
to maintain
the Measure
fiscal integrity
of the College.
Proposition
AA, and
J— designed
to help the nine Los Angeles Community College
District campuses expand and improve aging facilities. Los Angeles Mission College adheres to
All
restrictedMaster
and unrestricted
fund expenditures
monitored
to ensure
that they
are the
spent
its Facilities
Plan to address
the needs of aare
growing
student
population.
Since
lastas
intended. If any expense is determined to be outside of the scope for which it was intended, it is
Accreditation Self Study in 2007, the College has completed the construction of the Center for
not
approved.
Child
Development Studies; the Health, Fitness, and Athletics Complex; the Culinary Arts
Institute and Eagles’ Landing Student Store; and the Center for Math and Science. In addition,
construction of the Media Arts Center is approximately 30 percent complete.
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ACTIONABLE IMPROVEMENT PLAN

INTRODUCTION

No recommendations at this time.
Los Angeles Mission College is currently located on 33 acres in the community of Sylmar, close
to the cityContractual
of San Fernando
in the Northeast
San Fernando
The College
wasmission
established
III.D.2.f.
agreements
with external
entities Valley.
are consistent
with the
and
in 1975
its first 16governed
years offered
classes in scattered
andappropriate
leased facilities
goals
ofand
the for
institution,
by institutional
policiesstorefronts
and contain
throughout the
city of San
surrounding
communities including Granada Hills,
provisions
to maintain
theFernando
integrityand
of the
institution.
Lake View Terrace, Pacoima, Sepulveda, Sylmar, Sun Valley, Sunland, Tujunga, and Mission
Hills. The College
also served students from neighboring communities such as North
DESCRIPTIVE
SUMMARY
Hollywood, Panorama City, Van Nuys, and Burbank. Northeast San Fernando communities
haveprocurement
many hardships
with
educational
attainment,
lowBoard
income,
high unemployment
and
The
policy
oflow
the LACCD
is set
forth by the
of Trustees,
the California
under employment,
andthe
a majority
ofEducation
students who
areand
first-generation
college
Public
Contract Code,
California
Code,
other applicable
lawsstudents.
of the State of
California. LAMC and the LACCD have multiple levels of oversight in place. The President
In 1991
new permanent
campus was
completed
ononly
a 22-acre
site inauthorized
Sylmar and
and
Vicethe
President
of Administrative
Services
are the
personnel
by the
the College
Board of
experienced
a
surge
in
enrollments
and
a
resulting
higher
visibility
in
the
community.
In
2007
Trustees to approve and execute all procurements. Three informal competitive quotes must
be
the
College
acquired
11
additional
acres,
which
expanded
its
footprint
to
its
existing
size.
From
solicited for procurement transactions of $5,000 or less. Informal quotes can be obtained from
humble storefront
beginnings
1975 to
today’se-mail,
moderntelephone,
campus, the
College
has opened the
Internet
research, catalogs,
or in
through
vendor’s
or fax
communications.
doors
to
higher
education
for
generations
of
students.
From
the
beginning,
the
has
Procurements above $5,000 and below $81,000 require the receipt of not fewerCollege
than three
sought to unleash
potential
of the community
through
innovative
programs
responsive
writtenthe
quotes
or proposals.
All service
procurements
above
$5,000encouraging
require
academic
and
personal
growth.
submission of a Request for Proposal and are processed by the District Contract Office. “Large
Purchase” procurement transactions at or above the formal bid amount of $81,000 require sealed
The College
provides
education,
associate
degree programs,
Career
bids
to be solicited
andlower-division
conducted by general
the District
Contract
Office (III.D-39,
III.D-40).
Technical Education, certificates, transfer education, basic skills and developmental education,
noncredit
instruction,
and community
services
and education.
the agencies
past 37 that
The
threshold
may be counseling,
lower for procurements
funded
by grants
awarded byOver
outside
years,
the
College
has
offered
numerous
workforce
development
programs,
empowered
may have stricter policies and guidelines. Based on the dollar threshold and type of transaction,
immigrants through
languageare
anddivided
citizenship
programs,
enabled
thousands
to transition
through
procurement
responsibilities
among
the College
Purchasing
Office,
the Regional
the continuumOffice,
of education
linkingand
high
school, college,
workforce,
graduated
many
Procurement
and Contract
Purchasing
units atand
thethe
District
Office.and
These
rules and
of
today’s
community
leaders
in
business
and
civic
affairs.
procedures appear to be working effectively to ensure the integrity of the institution.
DuringEVALUATION
its 37-year existence, over 234,000 students have chosen to pursue their education at the
SELF
College. More and more students with ever-changing needs seek knowledge and personal
growth
through
many responsive
Angeles
Mission
All
contracts
by the
the College’s
College comply
with Boardeducational
policies, theprograms.
CaliforniaLos
Public
Contract
Code,
College strives to stimulate the intellectual, social, and economic development of individual
the California Education Code, and other applicable laws of the State of California. The College
students
and the community
new from
and challenging
programs;
utilizes auditors.
the latest
has
not received
any findingsthrough
in this area
either the internal
of external
technology to enable student access to skills and knowledge they need for success; encourages
young people to pursue
their potential PLAN
with classes taught in area high schools; supports growth
ACTIONABLE
IMPROVEMENT
programs with numerous community events and business seminars; promotes lifelong learning
through
classes offeredatinthis
community
No
recommendations
time. locations; and advocates social and economic development
in the community through dynamic partnerships with local businesses and civic organizations.
III.D.2.g. The institution regularly evaluates its financial management processes, and the
In 2001, 2003, and again in 2008, voters approved three separate bond measures—Proposition A,
results
of the
evaluation
are used
to improve
financial
management
Proposition
AA,
and Measure
J— designed
to help
the nine
Los Angelessystems.
Community College
District campuses expand and improve aging facilities. Los Angeles Mission College adheres to
DESCRIPTIVE
SUMMARY
its Facilities Master
Plan to address the needs of a growing student population. Since the last
Accreditation Self Study in 2007, the College has completed the construction of the Center for
Following
the initialStudies;
implementation
of SAP
(Systems,
Applications,
andthe
Products)
financial
Child Development
the Health,
Fitness,
and Athletics
Complex;
Culinary
Arts and
procurement and accounts payable functions in 2002, the human resources/payroll module was
Institute and Eagles’ Landing Student Store; and the Center for Math and Science. In addition,
added
in 2005.
TheMedia
interface
the lastis modules
ties position
control
and payroll expenses to the
construction
of the
ArtsofCenter
approximately
30 percent
complete.
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financial system. College departments are provided access to run reports from the SAP system
to review budgets for their own areasINTRODUCTION
of responsibility. Identified issues from system reports are
addressed in a timely manner and submitted to the SAP support unit at the District Budget Office
Losinvestigation
Angeles Mission
College is currently
located
33 acres
in the community
of Sylmar,
close
for
and resolution.
In November
of on
2010,
the District
Budget Office
implemented
to the
city of San
Fernando
in the
Northeast San
Fernando
Valley.
The College
was process.
established
the
Electronic
Budget
Transfer
Authorization
(eBTA)
process
to replace
the manual
in 1975
for its
first 16
yearsbudget
offeredmanagers
classes intoscattered
storefronts
and leased
facilities
The
newand
eBTA
process
allows
create, review,
approve,
post, and
track the
throughout
the city
of Sanonline
Fernando
andDistrict
surrounding
communities
including Granada
status
of transfer
requests
via the
Employee
Portal (III.D-41).
The new Hills,
electronic
Lake View
Terrace,
Sylmar,
Valley, Sunland,
Tujunga,
and transfer
Mission
process
proves
to be Pacoima,
an overallSepulveda,
improvement
to theSun
performance
of the former
budget
Hills. The
College also
servedinvolved
studentswith
fromthe
neighboring
communities
such as
North
process
by reducing
the costs
manual paper-based
process,
minimizing
the
Hollywood, time
Panorama
City, Van Nuys,
and Burbank.
Northeast San Fernando communities
turn-around
and eliminating
data entry
errors.
have many hardships with low educational attainment, low income, high unemployment and
under employment,
and a majority of students who are first-generation college students.
SELF
EVALUATION
In 1991
the new
permanent
campus
wastocompleted
on a 22-acre
site in Sylmar and the College
The
College
financial
processes
are up
date with District
standards.
experienced a surge in enrollments and a resulting higher visibility in the community. In 2007
the College acquired
11 additional acres,
which expanded its footprint to its existing size. From
ACTIONABLE
IMPROVEMENT
PLAN
humble storefront beginnings in 1975 to today’s modern campus, the College has opened the
doors
to higher education
for time.
generations of students. From the beginning, the College has
No
recommendations
at this
sought to unleash the potential of the community through innovative programs encouraging
academic
andinstitution
personal growth.
III.D.3
The
systematically assesses the effective use of financial resources and
uses the results of the evaluation as the basis for improvement.
The College provides lower-division general education, associate degree programs, Career
Technical Education,
certificates, transfer education, basic skills and developmental education,
DESCRIPTIVE
SUMMARY
noncredit instruction, counseling, and community services and education. Over the past 37
years,
the College
workforce
development
The
College
striveshas
to offered
align itsnumerous
planning and
budgeting
process toprograms,
effectivelyempowered
utilize its financial
immigrants
through
language
and
citizenship
programs,
enabled
thousands
transition through
resources. LAMC carefully assesses its financial resources availability and to
expenditure
the continuum The
of education
linking high
school,
college,and
andprosper
the workforce,
graduated many
requirements.
College diligently
strives
to operate
within itsand
means.
of
today’s
community
leaders
in
business
and
civic
affairs.
Throughout the year, the Vice President of Administrative Services regularly provides updates
on the budget status to the College President and executive staff and various shared governance
During its 37-year
over 234,000
chosen
to status
pursueoftheir
education
the
committees.
At theexistence,
annual College
Councilstudents
Retreat,have
reports
on the
the budget,
as at
well
College. More and more students with ever-changing needs seek knowledge and personal
as updates to the Strategic Master Plan for the coming academic year, are evaluated and
growth through
College’s
manyprocess,
responsive
educational
Angeles
presented.
In thethe
Program
Review
units
must stateprograms.
the CollegeLos
goal(s)
that Mission
would be
College strives to stimulate the intellectual, social, and economic development of individual
supported by the objective that requires funding and specify the intended improvement as a result
students
and the
community
new and
challenging
programs;
utilizes
of
the request
being
funded. through
Facing severe
budget
reductions
in recent
years,the
thelatest
College
technology to enable student access to skills and knowledge they need for success; encourages
mandated procurement justification (III.D-42) to ensure that the purchase being requested is
young people
to pursue to
their
potential
with classes
taughtToinmaintain
area highfiscal
schools;
supports
growth
essential
and necessary
maintain
College
operations.
stability
and enhance
programs with numerous community events and business seminars; promotes lifelong learning
resources, various funding opportunities have been identified and pursued including Metro PCS
through
classes
community
locations;
andaward),
advocates
social andTitle
economic
development
and
Verizon
celloffered
towers,inSTEM
grant ($4.3
million
Cooperative
V 2012,
and City
in the community through dynamic partnerships with local businesses and civic organizations.
Youth Work Source Center Grants (estimated $2 million pending awards), space rental of
Culinary Arts and HFAC facilities, and Medi-Cal administrative activities. The College
In 2001, 2003, and again in 2008, voters approved three separate bond measures—Proposition A,
establishes
partnerships
with business
and
other
organizations
Propositionand
AA,maintains
and Measure
J— designed
to help the
nine
Loscommunity
Angeles Community
College
including the Youth Policy Institute, Youth Build Charter High School, Cesar Chavez Academy
District campuses expand and improve aging facilities. Los Angeles Mission College adheres to
High
School,Master
Los Angeles
ForceofInvestment
the Valley
Economic
its Facilities
Plan toCounty
addressWork
the needs
a growing Board,
studentand
population.
Since
the last
Partnership.
Accreditation Self Study in 2007, the College has completed the construction of the Center for
Child Development Studies; the Health, Fitness, and Athletics Complex; the Culinary Arts
The College will continue to assess the effective use of available financial resources; in
Institute and Eagles’ Landing Student Store; and the Center for Math and Science. In addition,
particular,
theofrestored
funding
related is
toapproximately
Proposition 30,30The
Schools
and Local Public Safety
construction
the Media
Arts Center
percent
complete.
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and Protection Act. As a result of the passage of Proposition 30, Los Angeles Community
INTRODUCTION
College District projects to receive an
estimated revenue inflow of $78 million from the state
to include $31.3 million in funding restoration related to the 7.285% workload reduction, $3.9
Los
Angeles
Mission
College
is currently
33 acresin
incash
the community
of Sylmar,
close
million
for .91%
funded
growth,
and $15located
millionon
reduction
deferral. LAMC
received
to
the cityfunding
of San of
Fernando
in the There
Northeast
Fernando
The College
established
restored
$2,115,782.
are San
restrictions
onValley.
the manner
in whichwas
Proposition
30,
in
1975
and for Protection
its first 16 years
offered
classes
storefronts
and leased
(the
Education
Act 2012
Fund)
can in
be scattered
used. The
College will
ensurefacilities
the restored
throughout
cityfor
of classroom
San Fernando
surrounding
communities
including Granada Hills,
fund
is usedthe
only
and and
instructional
activities
(III.D-43).
Lake View Terrace, Pacoima, Sepulveda, Sylmar, Sun Valley, Sunland, Tujunga, and Mission
Hills. The
College also served students from neighboring communities such as North
SELF
EVALUATION
Hollywood, Panorama City, Van Nuys, and Burbank. Northeast San Fernando communities
havecollege
many hardships
with low
educational attainment,
low income,
highupdates
unemployment
and
The
Vice President
of Administrative
Services provides
weekly
to the College
under employment,
andcondition
a majority
are first-generation
collegeisstudents.
President
on the fiscal
of of
thestudents
College.who
Currently,
the Vice President
working closely
with many departments to begin or expand enterprise programs which will increase revenue and
In 1991reliance
the newon
permanent
campus
was completed
on a 22-acre
site in Sylmar
College
reduce
the College’s
general
fund. The College
has finished
the lastand
fivethe
fiscal
years
experienced
a
surge
in
enrollments
and
a
resulting
higher
visibility
in
the
community.
In
2007
with a positive-ending balance, attesting to the effectiveness of continuous monitoring of all
the College
acquired 11 additional acres, which expanded its footprint to its existing size. From
fiscal
activities.
humble storefront beginnings in 1975 to today’s modern campus, the College has opened the
doors to higher education
for generations
of students. From the beginning, the College has
ACTIONABLE
IMPROVEMENT
PLAN
sought to unleash the potential of the community through innovative programs encouraging
academic
and personalatgrowth.
No
recommendations
this time.
The College provides lower-division general education, associate degree programs, Career
Technical Education, certificates, transfer education, basic skills and developmental education,
noncredit instruction, counseling, and community services and education. Over the past 37
years, the College has offered numerous workforce development programs, empowered
immigrants through language and citizenship programs, enabled thousands to transition through
the continuum of education linking high school, college, and the workforce, and graduated many
of today’s community leaders in business and civic affairs.
During its 37-year existence, over 234,000 students have chosen to pursue their education at the
College. More and more students with ever-changing needs seek knowledge and personal
growth through the College’s many responsive educational programs. Los Angeles Mission
College strives to stimulate the intellectual, social, and economic development of individual
students and the community through new and challenging programs; utilizes the latest
technology to enable student access to skills and knowledge they need for success; encourages
young people to pursue their potential with classes taught in area high schools; supports growth
programs with numerous community events and business seminars; promotes lifelong learning
through classes offered in community locations; and advocates social and economic development
in the community through dynamic partnerships with local businesses and civic organizations.
In 2001, 2003, and again in 2008, voters approved three separate bond measures—Proposition A,
Proposition AA, and Measure J— designed to help the nine Los Angeles Community College
District campuses expand and improve aging facilities. Los Angeles Mission College adheres to
its Facilities Master Plan to address the needs of a growing student population. Since the last
Accreditation Self Study in 2007, the College has completed the construction of the Center for
Child Development Studies; the Health, Fitness, and Athletics Complex; the Culinary Arts
Institute and Eagles’ Landing Student Store; and the Center for Math and Science. In addition,
construction of the Media Arts Center is approximately 30 percent complete.
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STANDARD III.D – EVIDENCE

INTRODUCTION

Evidence documents can be found at: http://www.lamission.edu/2013accreditation/IIID.aspx
Los Angeles Mission College is currently located on 33 acres in the community of Sylmar, close
to the city of
San Fernando
in the Northeast
San –Fernando
Valley. 2012
The College was established
III.D-1
Fiscal
Year 2012-2013
Final Budget
LAMC, August
in 1975 and for its first 16 years offered classes in scattered storefronts and leased facilities
throughout 2012-2013
the city of San
and surrounding
communities
includingAugust
Granada2012
Hills,
III.D-2
FinalFernando
Budget New
Allocation Mechanism
– LACCD,
Lake View Terrace, Pacoima, Sepulveda, Sylmar, Sun Valley, Sunland, Tujunga, and Mission
Hills. The Annual
College Headcount
also servedand
students
from
neighboring
communities
III.D-3
Annual
FTES
2002-03 to
2011-12 such as North
Hollywood,District
Panorama
City, Van
Nuys,August
and Burbank.
Attendance
Office,
2012 Northeast San Fernando communities
have many hardships with low educational attainment, low income, high unemployment and
under employment,
and
a majority
of students
are first-generation
college
students.
III.D-4
History of
Colleges’
Balances
fromwho
2006-07
through 2011-2012
- LACCD
In 1991 theDedicated
new permanent
campus
was completed- LAMC
on a 22-acre site in Sylmar and the College
III.D-5
Revenues
2008/09-2013/14
experienced a surge in enrollments and a resulting higher visibility in the community. In 2007
the CollegeCollege
acquiredFinancial
11 additional
acres,for
which
expanded
its -footprint
III.D-6
Projection
September
2012
LAMC to its existing size. From
humble storefront beginnings in 1975 to today’s modern campus, the College has opened the
doors to higher
education
for generations
of students.
From the
beginning, the College has
III.D-7
Full-Time
Faculty
Hires 2007/2008
– 2012/2013
- LAMC
sought to unleash the potential of the community through innovative programs encouraging
academic and
personalPreliminary
growth.
III.D-8
2011-2012
College Ending Balance and Reserves, August 2012
Los Angeles Community College District
The College provides lower-division general education, associate degree programs, Career
Technical Education,
transfer education,
basic
skills
developmental
III.D-9
2012-2013certificates,
Planned Contingency
Reduction
Plan,
Mayand
2012
- LAMC education,
noncredit instruction, counseling, and community services and education. Over the past 37
years, the College
has offered
numerous
programs,
empowered
III.D-10
Unrestricted
General
Funds – workforce
Eight-Yeardevelopment
Trend Analysis
- LAMC
immigrants through language and citizenship programs, enabled thousands to transition through
the continuum
of educationInventory
linking high
school,
college, and the workforce, and graduated many
III.D-11
Building/Space
Report
- LAMC
of today’s community leaders in business and civic affairs.
III.D-12 Budget Augmentation for New Costs (Fiscal Year 2011/2012) - LACCD
During its 37-year existence, over 234,000 students have chosen to pursue their education at the
College. More and more students with ever-changing needs seek knowledge and personal
III.D-13 Restricted General Fund Programs – 2012/2013 Final Budget - LAMC
growth through the College’s many responsive educational programs. Los Angeles Mission
College strives to stimulate the intellectual, social, and economic development of individual
III.D-14 Title III STEM Grant Contract - LAMC
students and the community through new and challenging programs; utilizes the latest
technology to enable student access to skills and knowledge they need for success; encourages
III.D-15 Integrated Planning at Mission College, May 2012
young people to pursue their potential with classes taught in area high schools; supports growth
programs with numerous community events and business seminars; promotes lifelong learning
III.D-16 2009-2010 Strategic Plan Status – Fiscal Stability - LAMC
through classes offered in community locations; and advocates social and economic development
in the community through dynamic partnerships with local businesses and civic organizations.
III.D-17 Fiscal Year 2012-2013 Budget Operational Plan Process Timeline - LAMC
In 2001, 2003, and again in 2008, voters approved three separate bond measures—Proposition A,
III.D-18
Effectiveness
Report
Proposition2012
AA, College
and Measure
J— designed
to help the nine Los Angeles Community College
District campuses expand and improve aging facilities. Los Angeles Mission College adheres to
III.D-19
Base
Prioritization
Rubric
– LAMC
its FacilitiesOver
Master
Plan
to address the
needs
of a growing student population. Since the last
Accreditation Self Study in 2007, the College has completed the construction of the Center for
III.D-20
Program Studies;
Financialthe
Review
– Operating
Result
Trend
Analysesthe
– LAMC
Child Development
Health,
Fitness, and
Athletics
Complex;
Culinary Arts
Institute and Eagles’ Landing Student Store; and the Center for Math and Science. In addition,
III.D-21
V Higher
Education
Serving Institution
Grant Contract
constructionTitle
of the
Media Arts
CenterHispanic
is approximately
30 percent(HIS)
complete.
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III.D-22

Budget and Planning Meeting Minutes, September 2012

INTRODUCTION

III.D-23 Eagles’ Fitness Program Business Plan
Los Angeles Mission College is currently located on 33 acres in the community of Sylmar, close
to the city of
San Fernando
in the Northeast
San Fernando Valley. The College was established
III.D-24
Culinary
Arts Business
Plan
in 1975 and for its first 16 years offered classes in scattered storefronts and leased facilities
throughout Eagles’
the city Landing
of San Fernando
and surrounding
communities including Granada Hills,
III.D-25
Student Store
Business Plan
Lake View Terrace, Pacoima, Sepulveda, Sylmar, Sun Valley, Sunland, Tujunga, and Mission
Hills. The Associated
College alsoStudents
served students
from Business
neighboring
communities such as North
III.D-26
Organization
Plan
Hollywood, Panorama City, Van Nuys, and Burbank. Northeast San Fernando communities
have many Sylmar
hardships
with low
educational
attainment,
low income, high unemployment and
III.D-27
Farmers’
Market
Business
Plan
under employment, and a majority of students who are first-generation college students.
III.D-28 Index of Commitment Items (Chart of Accounts) - LACCD
In 1991 the new permanent campus was completed on a 22-acre site in Sylmar and the College
experiencedIndex
a surge
in enrollments
and a resulting higher visibility in the community. In 2007
III.D-29
of Funds
- LACCD
the College acquired 11 additional acres, which expanded its footprint to its existing size. From
humble storefront
1975Financial
to today’s
modern campus,
College
opened
the III.D-30
Report beginnings
on Audited in
Basic
Statements
– Fiscalthe
Year
Endedhas
June
30, 2011
doors to higher
education
for
generations
of
students.
From
the
beginning,
the
College
has
LACCD
sought to unleash the potential of the community through innovative programs encouraging
academic and
personal
growth.
III.D-31
Updates
of the
College Financial Status
Third Quarter 2012 Report
The CollegeSeptember
provides lower-division
general education,
2012 College Projection
Report associate degree programs, Career
Technical Education, certificates, transfer education, basic skills and developmental education,
noncredit instruction,
counseling,
and community services and education. Over the past 37
III.D-32
College Town
Hall Meetings
years, the College has offered numerous workforce development programs, empowered
immigrantsRefer
through
language and citizenship programs, enabled thousands to transition through
III.D-33
to III.D-19
the continuum of education linking high school, college, and the workforce, and graduated many
of today’s community
in Committee
business andCharter
civic affairs.
III.D-34
Budget andleaders
Planning
and Meeting Minutes
During its 37-year
existence,
over Adoption
234,000 students
haveIssuance
chosen to
pursue
their education at the
III.D-35
Presentation
for Board
of the Debt
Policy
– LACCD
College. More and more students with ever-changing needs seek knowledge and personal
growth through
the College’s
manyInsurance
responsive
educational programs. Los Angeles Mission
III.D-36
Certificate
of Liability
– LACCD
College strives to stimulate the intellectual, social, and economic development of individual
students andSpecially
the community
and challenging
programs;
utilizes
the latest
III.D-37
Fundedthrough
Programnew
Quarterly
Meeting Minutes
– April
2011
technology to enable student access to skills and knowledge they need for success; encourages
young people
to pursue
their potential with classes taught in area high schools; supports growth
III.D-38
Refer
to III.D-31
programs with numerous community events and business seminars; promotes lifelong learning
through classes
offered inPolicies
community
locations; and advocates social and economic development
III.D-39
Procurement
– LACCD
in the community through dynamic partnerships with local businesses and civic organizations.
III.D-40 Procurement Responsibilities – LACCD
In 2001, 2003, and again in 2008, voters approved three separate bond measures—Proposition A,
Proposition AA, and Measure J— designed to help the nine Los Angeles Community College
III.D-41 eBTA Quick Reference Guide – LACCD
District campuses expand and improve aging facilities. Los Angeles Mission College adheres to
its Facilities Master Plan to address the needs of a growing student population. Since the last
III.D-42 Procurement Justification Form – LAMC
Accreditation Self Study in 2007, the College has completed the construction of the Center for
Child Development Studies; the Health, Fitness, and Athletics Complex; the Culinary Arts
III.D-43 Impact on LACCD, Proposition 30
Institute and Eagles’ Landing Student Store; and the Center for Math and Science. In addition,
construction of the Media Arts Center is approximately 30 percent complete.
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